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Piqua, Ohio, Aug, 11.

I!

ANDJSIIED PARTY

Party Has Inspected Old Santa Fe Regulars Put Up Oame Battle and
Central and All the Members
Made Showing Which Was
Were Pleased With AppearSevere Jolt to Opponents -ance of the Country and
Disposition to Wipe Slate
lis rTuspecis.
and Get Together Now

-

Hurt so Badly They
May Die

Inven-

Wiiaesdai.

WILL RESULT IN HARMONY

WILLBEGIN SOON

DEBRIS

- Fair sort,

Desperate Fight In City Wltn
Very Few Votes to Spare-Coun- try
Precincts the
Same

Show Them What
Is Needed.
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SAY CONSIRUCIION

Suburban Gars Running to Make
Up Time Meet With Great Force
-- Several of the Injured are
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Governors of States Are Ap Electric Cars Meet, While
Running at Fast Speed and
. pointing Representatives
Rounding Curve
to Advise National
In Ohio
Group.
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SERIOUSLY HURT'lti

WITH CONSERVATION
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A. L. Richmond, of the Metropoll
Republican primaries held
The
tan bank of Pittsburg, Pa,, and one throughout the county yesterday and
In this city In the evening, were the
of the principal owners of the
hotly contested in the history of
Construction company of New most
the county, and brought out even a
Ycrk; J. E. Ly brand, a prominent Digger vote than on any regular elee
slock broker ot Indianapolis, and CjI. tion day.
W. 8. Hopewell, promoter ot the AlThe Independent faction of the Re
buquerque Eastern, left the city this publican party won out in tha cita
morning In a large red touring car and a majority ot the county pre- for a trip through Tijeras canyon, the cincis out meir victory was dearly
proposed route ot the Albuquerque bought in more ways than one, aa

Five people

tory of the natural resources ot the were killed and nearly forty Injured.

between several perhaps fatally, when two
United States, In
limited' 'suburban electrlo cars of
the national conservation commission the Western Ohio Traction company.
the
departments
of
end the executive
collided at a sharp curve a few miles
government, is now going rapidly for- north of here last night.
chairward. At a meeting; with the
The dead are:
WILLIAM BAILEY, car Inspector.
man of the commission shortly after
comthe organisation of the executive con- Piqua,
JAMES KEHOE, cleric National
mittee the chiefs of bureaus
cerned went over the general plan of Cash Register works, Dayton.
suggestions
re
work, made valuable
GEORGE
ROBERTSON,
clerk
garding it and cordiaUy offered active Building and Loaa Association, Sid
m
ney.
In the collection 01
C. W. HUMMELHOUSE. Detroit
terial needed for the preliminary re1,
WILLIAM McCLKLLAN,
port of the commission on January
railroad
un
employe, Locklngton.
Other chiefs of bureau, who were
Both trolley cars were late and in
able to be present, have since offered
their assistance, with the result tnat addition' to unusual high speed are
the collection of material for then saia to have been making up lost
time. The cars collided on a curve
forthcoming report Is actually
just before the switch was reached.
in every bureau concerned,
The compiling of the Informatl .i where the southbound car was to have
furnished by the executive depart waited for the north bound to pass.
The force with which the two
menu and from other sources ha
been placed in the hands of Henry cars met caused them to telescope and
Gannett, whose wide experience and the passengers were tnirled underpassengers
Several
were
achievement qualify hmi eminently neath.
cars and landed
for the task.. Mr. Gannett, who w hurled from
along
the right ot way, sustaining
Just now finishing his work as as
bones and severe contusions.
sistant director of the CUDan census, broken
Many
were
up his' dudes for
cut by broken glass from
las already takencominlssioj
'
car
windows.
in the
and
the conservation
was
sent from Piqua and the
Relief
daily touch with the bureaus in which
injured conveyed here. Robertson was
the material is being gathered. presi-it-In alive
when brought to this city, but
order to hasten the work, the
haa asked that Mr. Gannett be uied -- during the early hours of the
detalied to him to assist the com morning. Hummelhouse was so serimission as soon as his duties upon ously injured that he died on the way
the hospital here. . Several of the
the Cuban census will permit, so that to
yet in serious condition
he may devote his full time to the injured are
compilation of the material obtaineJ and their Injuries may result In death,
The collision came without an in
The president has also addressed to
each chief of bureau engaged In the slant's warning as the curve prevent
motormen from seeing but a
collection of material for the com' ed theyards
all end and the Bpeed at
mission a letter expressing his pleas few
m which both cars were going left no
ure at the enthusiastic
time for an attempt to stop. The pas
ottered, and expressing his sense of sengers
were crushed beneath the
the Importance' of the work.
debris and many were extri
Whlie much of tne necessary ma nulss of
cated with great difficulty.
terial is either already available
Inquiry la being made to place
the executive departments or obtain theAnblame.
able by them, the commission wi
also gather information from other
tuthoritative sources. It looks lor FALSE PROPHETS
with
ward to valuable
the conservation commissions of the
resDective states and with national or
BOLSTER UP HOPE
represented
sanitations which were
t the .inference of governors at tne
Whitl- - '4 Juse last May. The commit
Tliey Gather From Over the IjiihI to
ion has announceu, mrougu ieue
Tell llrjun Tliut Ho Will be
to the governors and to the repre
Elected.
sentiitives of these organizations, that
1: welcomes suggestions and Inform
Aug.
11.
Upon the ar
Kalrview,
tion alone the line of its inquiries.
of Chairman Mack this after
The coinnission is emphasizing the rival
nnon
will
executive committee
need of vigorous work in order thit hold atheconference
Bryan at
with
may
th
have
committee
executive
the
which campaign plans will be dis
material collected In final form to lay cussed.
The members of the notifies
before the commission at its first tion committee
have already reache
meeting in Washington, on Tuesday, Lincoln,
some
and
of them visited
the
1,
for
likewise
and
December
Bryan today.
meeting of the commission with the
them was Charles Edelma
governors or their representatives one of Among
California, who told Bryan that
s
Tuesday,
December
on
later,
week
was safe for him, but urged
between the states and California
a couple of speeches In
he
make
that
commission
conservation
the national
state. Bryan took the matter un
that
the
ot
a
marked
feature
has become
der advisement. Thomas P. Byrnes,
conservation movement. Within lessi Unitarian minister, who recently fin
the
of
date
one
the
month from
than
a lecture trip through Ohio, II
president s letter appointing the com Ished
Nebraska,
told
linois. Kansas and
mLsslou and advising th6 governors liryan he found the
to him
drift
governors
so,
of
the
lie
had done
that
everywhere.
five states have nam I conservation
were
Governor
These
commissions.
N orris of Montana, Governor Charu-terlai- n
of Oregon, Governor Folk of ARE NOT CAPABLE
Missouri, Governor Lea of Delaware
and Governor Fort of New Jersey.
OF SELF
li: addition. Governor Warner of
of
chairman
Michigan hua advbed the
the commission of the existence of r)UUiiioa lin-r- t
To
the forest y commission of Michigan
Ofttiv and Demonstrate Ttieir
Inquiry
of
a
commission
and also
Incapacity,
charged with the duties of securing
repossible
11.
August
Manila,
Returns ot th
till information and data
municipal elections show that Simo
garding forestry.
The governors of several other Villa carried the southern district of
elates huve announced their Intention the city, being elected alderman by
to appoint conservation commissions a wide plurality, while Ramon Dlckno
In the near future. Other governors won a similar office in the northern
lave expressed their Intention to district.
Villa s an
of the
make stronog recommendations for
sent army and only escaped trial
the appointment of such commissions
to their respective legislatures during for the murder of a Spanish officer
by a general amnesty proclamation,
the coming winter. The governors He
made many Incendiary speeche
generally express commendation of
campaign, declaring that
the action of the president in ap- during th
of another evolution
pointing the national conservation in the ev-t- ,J
advocate the slaughter of
commission and pledge their hearty he wouldSpaniards
on the Island.
in any plans of the com- all the
Dlckno is a lawyer and leader of
mission for forwarding the conservathe labor party.
tion movement. Such
Tle American residents and foreign
ha ben promised by Governor Hanty- population
that the election
of Indiana, who announces his pur- of Villa anddeclare
Dlckno, clearly demonstrates the Incapacity of the natives
I for self government.
(Continued on Page pour.)
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Fer-guss- on

Eastern.
Messrs. Richmond and Lybrand,
by Col, Hopewell and Col.
Robert Law, of the New Mexico Cei-tra- l,
of which the Eastern will be a
part, and tiov. Walter Lyons of Pitta- burg, Ps , arrived in the city last
night a'.ter a strenaous two days trip
- M
'
over the Santa Fe Central. The party
traveled In Mr. Law's private car and
. man who Is a specialist
and who
j Inspected
the Central very carefully
has had thorough experience both in MEXICAN
to Torrance and irom
from
Santa
The
the west and in Washington.
WUlard to the place where a ns
foresters and clerks at each district
bianch Is to be built to the Hagan
headquarters will number about fifty. '
fields. They also went to Hagan
coal
TWO
TORTORED
dlsThe establishment of these field
a look at the nunes, and It
took
and
trlcts will bring the service Into more
Is believed that all were well pleased
Immediate touch with the public It'
with the condition of the property.
Is merely the completion of the moveMr. Richardson Is financially able
ago,
to have
ment, started some tl;ii
und say that he is ready to build tb-the forests administered as far as posAlbuquerque Eastern branch. The
sible by men actually on the ground.
work of construction will begin
ce. 'wh.ch They Refused to Tell Nomes of soon as material and a construction
ot
out fit can be placed on the ground.
will center, as hitherto, In WashingThe Fergusson Construction company
ton. Mr. Plnchot Is expected soon to Their Companions and Their is
one of the largest railroad buildinu
name the men who will fill the variFinger Nails Were Torn Off. concerns in New York. A part ot th..
ous positions.
company's great outfit Is on its way
to New Mexico to begin the coostru)-tlo- n
of the Albuquerque Eastern and
MEN
OF
RECORDS
FOUR CHILDREN DIE
It may be possible that the ntre ou"
FORESTALL ACTION fit will be brought here In the tutu e
and that the Fergusson Construction
' IN NEW YORK FIRE
com Dan v will make Albuquerque its
Pittsburg, Aug. 11. Police officials headquarters.
here have received news of the torThe trip being made through TI
Someone Set lire to Tenoinont In turing of William Moffatt and Ed- Jeras canyon today is for the purposa
Sfcto
Kurly
Kumi
District
Crmd'l
ward Maloney. who were arrested re. of showing Mr. Richmond the route
'lOtlay.
cently In the City ot Mexico, charged the survey follows and the nuture f
With robbing a bank messenger. The the conMructicn necessary to put th
New York, Aug. 11. Pour children police here say that both men were toad UirouKh.
Col. llonewell to k
of one family dead and ten other perwell known to them before leaving Engineer Farweli along to explain
sons seriously burned or injured, is for Mexico and Captain of Detectives the route of the urvey more fully.
the record of a llerce blaze that early McUough said today: "If It were not
The party had planm a before letv-ln- g
today swept through the crowded for the records of the men their torthe city to r de In tile auto as far
tenement at last 112th street. Scores ture would mean International com- up the
canyon ai possible and sent a
by the plications."
Mere carried down ladders
carriage ahead for use should thoy
firemen ami scenes of panic ensued
The two Pittsburgers were arrested care to go any ilace Inaccessible to
as the scantily clad tenants rushed In- - by the McsU.an police but their com- - the big machine. The return; to the
to the street. The dead are children panions escaped. When they refused city
will be made late this evening,
of Vicenso Sauto, the janitor of the to give the names of the men who barring accidents.
house, aged ten to eight years. Saus,to, escaped the prisoners were strappd to
of the New
Mr. Law, president
his wife and another son, are Buffer- the bars of their cell and their nails Mexico Central, and Walter Lyons,
ing from severe burns. The police de- torn from their finders. Unable to general
eastern solicitor for the comclare that the fire Is ot Incendiary bear this torture they gave the names pany, remained in the city. Mr. Law
origin, a strong odor of kerosene be- of their companions.
will probably go to Santa Fe tonight,
ing detected in the lower hall where
but the remainder of the party will
per.
150
were
There
started.
fire
the
automoihij: kii.im two.
be here over tomorow. Mr. Law
sons in the building.
Palnesvllle, Ohio, Aug. 11. Mrs. said this morning thatv he had been
Mary Rowden, (S, and Mrs. Rose on the wing for two woeks and there
Beckwlth. 43. were Instantly killed; were matters in Santa Fe demanding
ARMY WILL SURELY
Fed Beckwlth 45, perhaps fatally In- hie attention. Regarding the trip
jured, and his daughter, Rose, H, through the Estancla valley, Mr. Law
BUY BALDWIN'S AIRSHIP tadly burned by the explosion of an said that good rains have fallen there
recently and the whole valley looks
automobile near this city today.
like a garden. The people are feel
KpMtl and liidurance Trat Will Only
inn urosperous, those of them who
Iteu-rmliiJlow Much Shall
have been there a year or more, and
lie Paid.
new homeseekera are settling In the
country every day. There Is scarcely
AN AGED WOMAN any government land left where three
Washington, Aug. 11. "The military dirigible balloon built for the
years ago the whole valley was
signal corps by Captain Thomas
tarren plain.
will be accepted. We need They Hob Jluuse of Jewelry and
Mr. Lybrand, who Is on his first
it." said General James Allen, chief
trip to New Mexico, was agreeably
Small Amount of Money but
signal officer, and he Indicated that
surprised at what he saw. Mr. LyOverlook Big Itoll.
the failure to comply with speed rebrand has the reputation ot having
quirements will not prevent the purWashington, Fa.. Aug. 11. Three , hsndled successfully, every proposi
chase of the air ship, it u generally
ked men entered the home of Mls' tion he ever attempted to float, and
understood therefore that the speed DeUarme, In a remote part of the the men behind the New Mexico Cen
nd endurance trials will merely de- city, yesterday morning, and bound tial are confident that the paper ot
termine the price to be paid. The first and gagged Miss DeOarme and her the new road will be placed by him at
speed test is expected to take place niece, Miss Lizzie Hartman, the only A good advantage.
this evening and Captain Baldwin Is occupants ot the house, and robbed
satisfied he can make 22 miles under them of Jewelry and a small amount
SHOWINfi T1IKM A GOOD TIM K.
the condition prescribed by the signal of cash. They tortured the elder
Aug.
Auckland,
11.
Glorious
corps.
woman until she tainted, making her
The failure of Captain Baldwin to disclose the hiding place of thlr weather continues and the entertainattempt the speed trial Saturday as money, and left. Miss Hartman treed ment of officers and men of the American fleet Is being carried out with
had been announced, was taken by
erself and the released her aunt. even greater enthustaiim than exsome to Indicate that he could not lFifteen
hundred dollars which was
governor of
make the required speed of sixteen received the day before for a timber pected. Lord Plunkltt,
miles an hour, but Baldwin said: "It tract was not found by the robber, New Zealand, gave a state ball this
evening in honor of Admiral Sperry
has no time occurred to me that I who evidently had heard of the
t.
an. the officers. Over a thousand
would not fulfill the speed requireguests were present. Meantime the
ments. I am satislled that we will
men of the fleet were entertained at
miles an hour In
make twenty-tw- o
a smoker and concerts at various mu.
ARRKSTS IV ALABAMA.
the official trial."
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 11. More sic halls.
tuan three dozen arrests have been
TORNADO IX NORTH DAKOTA.
n:Ni:iiAL kvnstoy qtits.
Mondan, N. I) . Aug, 11. A torna- made In connection wllh the shooting
San Francisco Aug. 10. lirtgadler
breakers
do struck Mandan last evening and Into trains, bearing strike
caused damsge of $60,000. One boy and soldiers near Blocton early Sun- General Frederick Funston yesterday
was picked up by the wind and car- day In which three men were killed turned over command of the departried three blocks. Two hotels were and fifteen hurt. Many citizens are ment In California to Col. Marion P.
unroofed, houses tipped over and calling on the governor to declare Maus, and will leave this week for
many windows shattered, but there martial law In the mining district, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, where he
will take charge of a cavalry school.
Several mine started today.
were no fatalities.
I

WORKING OUT

DETAILS

OF FOREST SERVICE

HEADQUARTERS
Mr. Plnchotls Expected Soon
to Name Men Who Will Take
Up Residence In the West.
FIFTY MEN TO CO
TO EACH NEW DISTRICT
Washington, Aug. 11. Plans for
the forest service field headquarters
which are soon to be established in
i'ib west are being rapidly workol
out ir. detail. Each headquarters will
bo modeled after the Wash ngton of
fice. In all there will be six district
headquarters, one located at each ot
tnu i ren'iit inspection district headquarters:
San Francisco,
Portland.
Albuquerque, Salt Lake, Denver anil
Alifcooula, Mont., or some other points
equslly well or better located tor the
fct.

At the head of each oftice there will
In a district forester and an assistant
district forester. Under these will be
Experts In charge of the various lines
ot work. A chief ot grazing will have
charge of range matters. A chief of
products will handle the preservative
treatment of timber and strength tests
and study market conditions. A chief
of lands will look after such matters
f t land examinations.
The office of
lands deals with questions involving
the validity of claims asserted under
the public land laws, applications for
special uses of the resources of the
national forests, changes In boundaries of forests and the examination of
lands applied for under th act of
June 11, l'JU6, for agricultural settlement.
The forest service, however, never
That
pasjW'H on tin! titles themseivw.
is entirely a mutter for the general
land ut'licc ty.. decide. In the case of
applications for homesteads under the
act ot June 11, lVUtf, the forest service is called upon to decide whether
the land Is in fact more valuable for
agriculture than for limber, and If it
W, to recommend its listing as open t
entry and patent.
In the case of
claims the service ascertains whether
fcny facts exist which seem to show
that the claim U not a legal one, n
order that national forest land may
not be unlawfully taken up. But it
ttsts always with the land oftice t
the Interior department to decide
whether the title should or should not
be granted. The branch of lands in
the district forest service organization
does not mean any new assumption
of land business.
There will also be in each district
a chief of silvicuiture, who will havo
charge ot timber sales, planting and
sLlvlcal experiments, and a chief of
operation. The latter will supervise
the personnel of the forests, the permanent Improvement work through
an engineer in charge; the accounts of
the district. Including receipts, disbursements and bookkeeping, which
will be directly supervised by an expert accountant, and the routine business of the district
In each of, the lines of work the
u anagement will be In the hands of
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the small majorities indicate.
However, that faction elected a ma
jority ot the delegates to the county'
convention and In their hands rests
the fate of W. H. Andrews and tha
work of
the Republican
county committee.
It was a fight to the death for tha
Independents yesterday. Forced Into
line for W. H. Andrews, they directed
ail their efforts towards creating tha
Impression that they were fighting
none but "Hubbell." However, until
the votes were counted, the result In
the eity and many ot the country precincts w as very much In doubt. The Independents had plenty ot the
ammunition which counts and tha
source from which some of It cam
Is still' quite a mystery to the unln- uu uw
iiioiuii. wvij mu, uubb
mobile that could be hired yesterday
lndepctwenl
bore an
bhnnnr and tha
voters were brought to the polls from
every source pis.sible.
. .
.The Regulars mucle a good stiff
flgnt and they succeeded so well that
,..tuu u o a..111
......, ....... . j i"u.j
lh. it ln.ni.aii,lcn(.
. v.. uay
ing at their narrow margin.
The Regulars lost precinct No.It,
lying south of Central avenue In tha
city, by 166 votes out of a total ot
nearly 775, Including challenged and
l ejected.
The Regulars lost precinct No. 12,
being that part of the city north o
.?ntial avenue by the very small vote
of 81) out of a total of 681 votes. That
precinct was the scene of as lively a
battle of the ballots as has ever been
here an,: was In doubt up until
the very lat when the. independent
crow cUil in a motley array of men
and carried the precinct.
But the Independents had no walk
wry and they fought for every Inch
they gained and fought and worked
hard, using every political method
.
.
known to them.
Their slogan appeared to be "any
old way to get the votes."
It Is generally conceded today that
all that saved the Independents was
the hard work which they did at the
polls In getting out their vote 'and the
fact that they swung Into line for An.
drews at the last minute after the exposure by The Citizen of the action
of some of their leaders. The people
wanted Andrews and no ticket without
his name on it would have been voted
by any majority ot those at the primaries yesterduy.
The primaries, while hotly contested, were orderly and there was an absence of unpleasant conduct on the
part of the workers on both sides.
The delegates elected in the two
city precincts and who It Is expected,
will take the lead In controlling the
county convention, are:
Preoinct 12 Noa Ilfeld. A. E. Walker, W. Q. Hope, A. W. Hayden. Geo.
S. Klock, Walter Jaffa, Wm. Jenk.
D. M. Ferguson F. H. Strong B. Spits.
J. W. Palmer, R. H. Greenleaf, D. 8.
Rosenwald, Perfecto Armljo. J. II.
New-elF. W. Clancy. Frank Ralph,
Henry Bramlette, Angelo De Tulllo,
Joseph Ol'phant. Trinidad Martin. A.
B. Stroup. Sam Millar, J. R. Armljo,
Wm. McClurken, Peter Schreck.
B. S. Stover H. F.
Precinct 2
Raynolds. L. E. Fletcher. D. C.
B. II. Brlggs, W. H. Barney,
P A. Lausen, T. 8. Lawler A. C. Lent.
D. II. Boatrtght, W. H. OIllenwate.
Jullua Staah, Lenn Ilertzog, H. B.
Rsy, W. W. Strong, J. Rorradalle.
A bran PImaa. Charles Kern, W.' W.
Ralph 6. S. (illbert, Geo. P. I.earnard.
John Caldwell, Jno. W. Wilson. N. O.
I).
K.
McCrodon, Eduarao nranoo,
Woodford. D. A. Porterfleld.
Small Majorities In Omnlrjr.
The clone light in the city was
preenaracterlstlo ot the country
cincts where small majorities In near,
ly every instance was the rule.
The Regulars carried Precinct N.
7, San Antonio having a representation of two delegates; precinct No. 9.
Hanrhns ,le Atrtsco, having a repre-sa- i
tstlon of five delegates; precinct
No 11. Pajarlto, having a represents,
tion of three delegates; precinct No.
l,

WIs-enber- g,

(Continued on Tags Four.)
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THE ALBUQUbKQUE CITIZEN

AROUND NEW MEXICO

I

PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque. New Mexico

w. a. a l KILKLbK

MANAGING

EDITOR

St listiuiTION IIATKS.
Om

vuo

year by mall In advance
wiiui ny mail
DXH'in ry carrier within city limit
xuuu-re-

an seconu-ciaor iTHigreaa

u

w iict

ot

......$5.00

matter at the

.Marcli S. 1879.

ine miiy uinsirntcti daily ncwuiM-- r
uuruig niailiim of the Southwest.
THK ALaVQrERiCE CTT1Z.KN isl

A big Nuptial camp meeting Is be
ing held In the White mountains, 'n

PimtoiTloe of Albuquerque, N. M
In Now Mexico

and the

beHt

the lilo ltuidoso. beginning August
and ending August 16.
Artexla is to have an alfalfa mill
which will cost In the nelghborho Jd
ot S3. 000. It will make the auaira
growers Independent of Texas buyers.

ad

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11. 190ft.

f

(Incorporated)

According to the Optic the territorial insane asylum at Las Vegas
overcrowded and ought to be enlarged.
And not all the crazy people in
New Mexico art. there, either.

Ellda Is to Iniild a new school house
which will col In the neighborhood
The leading Republican dally and weekly nenpater of the Southwest.
of $6,000.
Bunds to the amount of
1H advocate of Republican principle and the "Square Heal."
$4,400 have been sold and It is probThe Dsyton Echo Is authority for able that
$2,000 more will be secured
the statement that a. paper will be fiom a like source.
tHB ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
promising
town
little
at
the
started
The fluent equipped Job department In New Mexico.
(t Knowles. over on the eastern edge
The latest reports by Associated Frew and Auxiliary News Service.
miles of telephone
The twenty-fiv- e
of the county.
poles between Nara Visa and Amlstad
"WE GET THK NEWS FIRST."
Roswell Is preparing ;o send two have been completed and the wires
of fruit and several more are now being strung between the two
cerloads
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
of various products of the towns. It is expected that the Claycarloads
to iavor me imraeuiate admission or tne territories or New Mexico and Pecos valley to the Irrigation coa ton system will be extended to AmlAriaona aa separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.
stad.
gress.
Central City recently held a barbeSunnyslde. which was Just about
two days and was
w'ped off the map by a tornado re cue whichby lasted
people from eight towas
cently, 1s building a Jail. The money ettended
there. Nara Visa is now adverbeing contributed by citizens of the i.tar
VVc
tising a barbecue to be held August
town.
27 and 28, and expects to outclass
At the primaries yesterday, the Independent faction of the Republican
gathered by Central City's efforts.
According
to
statistics
party elected a majority of the delegates In the county and hence will have the a magazine
writer tnere are zu.uuu
A tender hearted citizen of Mo.i-toy- a
balance of power In the Republican organization here.
Put that
Indians in New Mexico.
recently furnished a hobo with
doesn't take Into account the goid a
W hile the regular members made a good fight and cut down the majority
suit ot clothing, hat, Bnoes, under
Indians.
ta this city until it was very small In proportion to the vote cast,
wear and a shaving iet. He didn't
In the party lost.
The city council at Lake Arthur know about it, though, until after the
bas set aside a day for the cutting of hobo had left town with the wearing
The Citizen Is well aware of many of the methods used by the Independ
ents, some of which would make a Tammany politician turn green with envy, needs and every citizen Is expected apparel and accessories.
bat It Is not the purpose of this paper to discuss those things now.
was this:
The regular Republican organization went Into the primaries, well know
".Misses Eunice, Edna, Era, Elma
Ing that It jeopardized Its Interests under the conditions prevailing, but It did
Enrlca and Elf, the six fair daughters
STORIES
DAILY.
SHORT
ao to save the Republican delegate to Congress, whom the people of this coun
of host Palmer of the Brown Flugon.
are at home from Vdssar."
ty demand shall be returned. The regulars went In for harmony and an hon
"Well, blast me!" said Mr. Pelham,
mey maue me ngni against great oaas and tney lost it by so slim
i ubiiu
"I didn't think they could be domes
a majority that the victors are still catching their breath.
d
MAIDS AND A MILLIONAIRE.
tics." He picked his
lty Stuart 11. Stone.
But now that it Is all over. The Citizen, which has always been a consist
teeth, then muttered In satisfaction
Mr. Pelham was much exasperated "It is the prettiest place in the hills.
nt Republican paper, wipes Its slate clean and announces to the people of
big
cylinder Red Death I think I shall stay a bit."
when
this city and county that It will stand where It has always stood by the reg. limped hisup to six
the Sign, of the Brown
As the shadows fell lights loomed
ular constituted Republican organization, which, of course, will be named by Flagon. There was mud on his back In the little parlor and the sounds of
and mud on his chauffeur's back and musical strumming came to Mr. Pel
the coming county convention
The Citizen will throw its support to the Republican organization and all kinds of broken little bolt and nut har.i at his smoking on the porch. The
things groaned and Jangled beneath music lured. At the window he haltwill support It consistently and honestly.
It sincerely hopes that each and the car. Also Mr. Pelham was ra- ed and peered In.
very Republican in this county will do the same, and that when he Is nomi venously, maddeningly hungry.
The gorgeous, glorious six sat.
playing, laughing, chatn was because of these things that
nated, W. H. Andrews will receive a record-breakivote from the county
delicPelham planned the most
swains from the
tering. Twenty-thre- e
of Bernalillo, to which the sacrifice of his friends and his own record In Con Mr.
music, Gall tor
waiter
ious sarcasm for the
whs hills strolled about, turned
Tentorial Convention
Kress, fully entitles him.
Bhould come for his order. He had in murmured compliments, looked tenIs
well
It
at this time for all Republicans to remember that the factional mind to call the lingering attendant derly. From the corner nearest htm,
fight which has prevailed in the past, must be dropped here and now, under Mr. Tortoise and then to request hi in Mr. Pelham caught the words of a
A Republican territorial convention
to lubricate his Joints.
silvery voice:
the agreement of the primary commission.
And then the swinging doors open
fellow In the auto lie is hereby called by order of the Re"oh,
that
The quickest way in which to eliminate all further factional trouble is ed and something entered that choked was a Joke. We took the conceit out publican committee to be held at
rage on the young of him all right!" And three young Santa Fe on the 18th day of August,
for all factions to be recognized and gathered together into the party.
the
at the Capitol building,
Th.s Is incumbent upon all good Republicans who took part In the prl man's lip. The something was a rosy men slapped their thighs, laughing in A. O. 1908,
for the purpose of nominating a canbrown-eye- d
who
chit,
smiled
radiant,
grating
bass.
a
marles yesterday under the rules of the primary commission, and It must be saucily at Mr. Pelham as she putted
sixty-fir- st
A hoarse voice rang out
In the didate for delegate to the
done to complete the work.".-her thick coiled hair.
night. It was Pelham, the young Congrsn to represent New Mexico.
The several counties of the territory
The Citizen as in the past will stand by no faction and no cllaue
"Your order, please?" she asked millionaire, calling to his man of the
It la
will be enthled to representation as
man could not suy
th
and lever:
for the Republican party iti the county and territory, but this paper desires to
"Bring the Red Death around. Who follows:
ee an end put to all bickering and trading, and to Bee the Republican party
Delegates.
Counties.
Very doubtfully, very awkwardly. wants to stay in this hole anyhow!"
16
ia,u lugeiner tor xtepuoncan leaders ana Republican candidates.
Uernallllo
It asks he commanded thati roust beet and
4
Chaves
or demands nothing for Itself or its friends.
dsn und pale ale and paler cheese PERSIAN SHAH'S MENU
brown-eye- d
.
.
.
..
16
girl
Colfax
brought,
be
i
the
and
QUEEREST
IX
WORLD
THE
Anurews must receive tne delegation from this county and all disappeared,
8
Dona Ana
with the millionaire's
Republicans must unite under the Republican banner for him and for a Re- eyes
S
tiddy
following closely. And Mr. Pel- publican victory in this county and thlB territory.
6
hum was not sure but that she snick
lirant.
ill
I
W
6
Guadalupe
ine citizen may te depended upon to fight its end of the battle. Let all ered, twenty
'
Lincoln
minutes he sat at the
For
i
honest Republicans do the same.
Z
empty board until the pleasing revery
Luna
S
of the brown-eye- d
McKlnley
maid gave gradu
ally away. At the ticking of the 21st
8
Mora.
minute the doors swung back again
I
JtTO
in
t
S
and another dream nassed befurn the
Juay
If 200,000 people or anything like that number really went to the palace gaze of the hungry man. This was a
10
rtio Arriba
of the sultan to hurrah for the Turkish constitution something may come of fairer, maturer vision a vision with
I
"toosevelt
7
Sandoval
It, In spite of cabinet changes and other chickenpox diseases of national in hair like spun gold and eyes like the
Tuscan sky. The most diverting dim
4
'an Juan
fancy, says the New York World.
ple played upon the pink cheek us she
14
ian Miguel
urainaruy tne Turn is the master hand of Europe at minding his own placed an empty plute and sinning
it"- 10
Santa Fe
business; and for reasons religious rather than political he used to think gov cutlery before the dazed young man.
4
Sierra
1 am desperately hungry, madam."
12
Socorro
ernment tne business of the commander of the faithful. If he Is ln earnest groaned
Mr. Pelham.
raos.
much may happen.
The supper is in preparation," the
6
Torrence
.
. .
U J .. t
I .
i
C.l....
ouiksu auuui namiu nu oi laie years avoiued Stamboul.
He has not vision reassured him as she teemed U
6
Union
even vftelted the huge white water-frothe room.
palace of
12
Valencia.
but lives drift from
For Ave minutes more Mr. Pelham
on the breezy hill of Pera among the European residents.
To reach him
d
by his
180
Total
the Turks must cross the shaky bridge over the Golden Horn and march some empty plate; and then a great-limbeNotice for precinct primaries shall
miles.
Stamboul Is hot in July and the will of Allah will in any event be beauteous Juno apparead with a bowl
e given at least Ave days In advance
done! To read of the sultan making brief addresses from his palace window of simmering, steaming stuff. Tins
f holding same.
brought
over
wondering
to
she
the
to soldiers and citizens Is enough to make one rub his eyes.
County conventions shall be called
man and would have set It before him
oy the county chairman except
In
One great trouble with the Turks is that there are none.
The fair, blue-eye- d but the toe of Juno caught on an
uch counties as have no county
Seljuks who ravaged almost to the gates of Vienna have left few de- earthly chair and a third of the
chairman. In which case a member
went slosh! in the
scendants compared with the alien millions in their lands.
In the "Fanar" Junoesiiue stew
af the territorial committee of such
lap.
millionaire's
on the southern hills of Stamboul live 200,000 Greeks,
county shall make the call hereunder;
d
than
Zounds, madam! ' raged Mr. Pel
provided, that ln the county of Berthose of Greece Itself. Jews whose forebears found the Turk more merciful ham. "Is this a den of torture?"
nalillo the call for the county conven.
than Ferdinand 400 years ago still bear Spanish names and freely worship,
But Juno had gone with the
tion and rules regulating and governItalians, Armenians. Kurds, Copts, Croats, Albanians. Bulgarians, Slavs swarm haughtiest "Sir!" and Pelham could
ing the procedure and method of con.
gobble
uut
unspilled
the
tne streets.
lucting the primaries In the said
ine veteran missionary Rlggs once said that he could hear wnile he rubbed at his burned, soaked
twenty languages In one crossing of the Galuta bridge.
county of Bernalillo shall be called
I
Even palace offlcials leg.
and made by a commission composed
and army generals are of many races.
It was a
damsel who
of three electors of said county of
brought
Mr.
Pelman's
meat,
but
the
Outside Stamboul the Albanians hold the key to the situation and they
eatny
tinting
ap
The
of
her
most
feutures
unique
of
bill
fare In the Bernalillo to be elected In accordance
know it.
Albanians fought the Greek war of Independence.
The
pealed to him most of all. Still she world Is probably that presented each Ai h a resolution adopted by the ReGreek national costume retained In the crack Creek regiments and worthy ruined his beef with overturned vine nay by the chef of the shah of Persia publican executive committer at AlN. M., July 10, 1908.
dandles on holidays Is purely Albanian.
Albanian soldiers have been the gar und giggled. And the tlfth, a nut- - to the controller of the household for buquerque,
All county conventions shall
be
sultan's chief reliance. When they rebelled he said "constitution" proirptfy. brown maiden of charm, stepped up the food ejiteii by the "king of kings." held
not later than August 16. 1908,
on his tetuierest corn. And 'he last 1 lie chef is not a writer, but a cook,
Ilaeckel said the Albanians have the best heads In Kurope.
They certainly fair maid smiled mockingly through so he does not make any pretentions and the chairman of the several coun.
have unconquerable hills and rilles that sh im straight They do not emigrate. clear gray eyes as she asked If he was to higher education. Instead he puts ty committees are requested
to
or
They stay in their country and me.ln to rule n it.
down, w.th great plainness Just what pr. mptly advise the undersigned
satisfied.
When they are ready the entirely
'Kntii-eiy,beamed Mr. Pelham. the shah eats. If the "king of kings" the secretary of the committee the
settlement of the Mace Ionian problem may begin.
Though it had taken two hours for c.us fish for breakfast the chef draws names of the delegates selected at
But this la not the first time the sultan has promised t,i h,. good.
the feast of beef and beauty, Mr. Pel. a picture of a tlsh. If beef appears such coun y conventions In order that
ham was now really complacent. He on the table the picture of a cow will the same may be entered upon the
nesteled
behind
the Adirondack oe shown on the bill. And so It runs temporary roll.
Proxies for delegates will not be
Weekly Pioneer, and the first thing stialght through the list.
recognized except when held by per.
Out Kansas way the wheat crop has shown a large yield n the threshing,
sons residents of the county from
says the St. Louis Times... The crop s enormous.
ln the matter of corn
Is an ordeal which all w omen which such delegates may have been
the prospects give every promise of a broken record.
Other crops. Including
approach with dread, for selected.
hay and alfalfa, have done well and fruit, so often mine I. Is in pood condition
to the terrltcrlal convenIn the much blessed land of sunflowers and William Allen White.
nothing compares to the pain tionDelegates
heretofore elected by the county
Iowa and the rich northwest uf the Iowa region, including M nnesota and
The thought conventions of th
of child-birtcounties of Sierra
the Dakota, show wonderful prospects.
Missouri's coin reports are finely
of the suffering in store for and Roosevelt will be recognised and
promising, even considering the floodeil ion 1itlns that put hack the first
her robs the expectant mother no additional convention shall be
planting.
Iowa conies along with a line output w h ch fact l particularly
held ln such counties hereunder.
of nlcasant anticioations.
gratifying because, only a few weeks ago, there was a tendency among the
I .legislative Nominal Ions.
Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend robs
experts to harbor a feeling of pessimism.
all Legislative districts composed
Turning to the south, It Is found that cotto,, and corn crops are enorconfinement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother and of Inthree
counties or more the Joint
mous with rep,
from Texas ami Oklahoma that are little short of astoundchild. This liniment is a God-sen- d
to women at the critical time. Nof membership of the delegates selected
ing. Kentucky sen is word that tile cotton and tobacco crops-the face only does Mother's Frisnd carry women safely through the perils of hereunder from (he counties of said
of n:.-h- t riding tiutrimes will he worth 7on,000,000. Talk. about your RockeLegislative districts shall meet and as.
cnilu-b- i'
t!i, rut it prepares
feller and Morgan.
They are men.- every lay paupers when their fortunes
semble not later than the loth day
are regarded by the side of what the Kentucky anil Kansas farm is tie an up the system for the coming
of August at Santa Fe. N. M.. and
each year.
event, relieves "morning
hold
district conventions for the purThe national campaign Is about to t;ike shape.
If the crop report here sickness," and other dispose of nominating Legislative candioutlined Is real'zei in the harvested fruit and grain aud winter feed there
,.'r.t. aiji iu
comforts 8r"'0.yiln.
dates, provided, that said Legislative
lUMb, U1j0,m.
Uoukvt
will be small occasion for the Democrats to offer a fight.
Tho country will
tion mnlli-- fw
aomlnattons may be made as soon as
be so prosperous in the last weeks of October, that It will not even consider
bRADHElD PECULATOR CO.
practicable after the adjournment of
change.
AfiMntH, .Ga.
the territorial convention, at which
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& Co

Gtfoss "Kelly

A Run club ImJ! been organised at to get out and do his duty with the
I'li.v s to shoot holes through clay scythe.
pigeons.
gas prize fighter who
The Las
Carlsbad Is out after a creamery, no was knocked out recently took the
ror
a
substitute
oouht so a to have
small end of the purse and got marfirewater iii case the saloons are ried. The chances Are he will need
voted out.
the experience he got in the ring.
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After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
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evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of
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Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.
,

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Kvexinc CITIZEN. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are ready for it, for Co
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you

Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

tv44t4H
meeting all of the counties of said
Legislative districts shall be given op.
portunlty to be present and partlci-B- y
order of the territorial committee.
H. O. BURSUM.
Chairman.

Slie Like

Good Tilings,

Mrs. Chas. E. Smith
of
Franklin, Maine, says: "I Ilk

West
good
things and have adopted Dr. King's
New Life Pills as our family laxative
medicine, because they are good and
do their work without making a fuss
Place
a ad. ln The Crtisen and bout it." These painless purifiers
sold at all dealers. 25c.
watch It work for yon.
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Twenty.nlne Graduates are Interesting Notes From the
Busy Places and New.En- Assigned to Field Positions
terprlses in New Mexico
for This Year

'i!

ff

Silver City. N. M., Aug. 11. (Spe
Washington, Aug. 11. Thirty-nin- e
young graduate
of nine American cial) Rev. V. A. Nicholas, formerly
forest schools have lately received ap- pastor of the Baptist church of this
pointments as forest assistant In the city, but for the past six months field
Xorest service and have been assigned worker for the Children's Home soto positions for the present field sea- ciety, will remove his family this
son. The new appointees are drawn week to their new home at
from the various forest schools as folThe Orient hotel has been leased by
lows: Vale, 18; Biltmore, 6; Univerv
WHO'!
BmHMtfT TfV
"N.
C Smc
sity of Minnesota, 4; University of J. L. Klnard and W. W. Broadhurst,
Michigan, 4; Michigan Agricultural the former manager, with his wife
college, 3; Harvard, 2; Cornell, li will return to their old home at AtUniversity of Iowa, 1, and University lantic, N. J.
wife have
W. R. Chapman and
of .Nebraska, 1. They have securad
where Mr.
their appointments as a result of pass- gone to Khyolite, Nevada,
Chapman has extensive min.ng intering the regular civil service examination, which is the only avenue to em- ests.
Judge W. H. Newcomb and wife are
ployment as a forester under the govwhere Mrs. Newcomb
ernment. In addition to these gradu- In California, season.
spend the
The Judge exates of forest schools fifteen other will
Lr
pects to tour British Columbia and
V(p-- "
candidates passed the examination.
returning.
coast
Alaskan
before
the
)) TifeT
1
X)
Twenty-tw- o
HnAKFA9T.
of the new appointees
nitAxrA9T
report that the Newcomba were
are already at work on various na- The
injured In a wreck on the Southern
tional forests, taking part In their aden route west, and which galn-e- u
ministration, and seventeen have been Pacific
currency in the dully papers, was a
and Vermont also showed productive
assigned to different projects connect mistake.
gains.
ed with the technical study of silvl'
chaplain of
Major C. C.
The production in 1907 of refined
Forest assistants are men the Fort BayardBateman,
culture.
military sanatarlum,
new copper of domestic origin was
who have completed their preliminary will leave this week for Mountainatr,
784,271,427 pounds, .a decrease
of
training for the profession of forestry N. M., and Santa Fe, N. M.. where
103,410,960 pounds,' or 13.2 per cent.
a the graduates of a law or medical the major has lecture engagements.
from tlie production of 1906. The toschool have completed theirs, and aro
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson are
tal output of refined copper (exclusive
ready to enter on practical work. Un home
after a vacation spent at Atlanof domestic scrap, etc.) by domestic
til they have gained experience in tic, New Jersey.
re..nerles in 1907 was 1.032,516.24 7
their work, however, their positions
pounds, ln addition to this producare necessarily subordinate. They are
Aug.
11. (Special)
Socorro, N. M.,
tion of refined copper 25,129,617
must
ladder
and
the
of
the
foot
at
Rev. Fletcher Cook, rector of the
pounds weru recovered during the
prove their fitness in order to mount Episcopal church at Albuquerque, is
year by the regular copper-refinin- g
higher. The government pays them spending a portion of his vacation
companies of the country lrom do
Sl.uuu a year at the start.
here and preached two excellent ser
mestic scrap, drosses, etc., 'and reforest
the
forests
national
On the
mons at the Episcopal chapel last
from practically all the known
turns
the
to
as
adviser
volacts
as
a
assistant often
Sunday. Dr. Cook Is acting
refiners of secondary materials indiIn
was
Decrease
Last
Year
west
are
charge,
who
suuervisors in
unteer bishop of the vacant mission
cate that 36,355.966 pounds additional
ern men experienced In all practical pulpits and spends much of his leis
were turned out by them as casting
Ever
Recorded
Greatest
school
usually
without
Matters, but
ure visiting the mission fields.
copper and In alloys. The copper
Or
forestry.
propof
training in the science
Joseph Smith has bought the
produced from secondary sources in
In a Single Year
U.ey may be assigned to tho study of erty known as the Fire Clay works.
1907 was therefore somewhat In ex
needs
problem
Savage,
In
which
seme particular
The former owner, P. J.
cess of 60,000,000 pounds, or more
fifty-twof
o
Investigated
In
Interest
lots
in the
to be
the deal transferred
Washington, Aug. 11. The smelter than 7.5 per cent of the year's pro
good forest management. As forestry the Chaves addition.
ot refined new copper.
production
most
get
of copper In the United duction
Chicago
gone
the
to
means knowing how to
Dr. Ferguson has
from all the Lake and
Returns
land,
out of any given piece of forest
for a month's post graduate work and States In 1907, according to L. C. Gra-to- electrolytic refiners are practically
It iuI.s for studies and experiments, during his absence. Dr. W. A. Parvls
of the United States Geological complete and show the following
both scientific and practical, much w ill have charge of his office.
Survey,
was 868,996,491 pounds. From stocks of refined copper on hand at
E. H. Sweet, wife and daughter are
like tiiusu which have to bo made
year;
managefigures of 1906 this is a tue beginning and end of the
the
record
enjoying a visit in the mountains of
in the interest of good farm
Pounds.
preQ.
H. decrease of 48,809,191 pounds, or S.6 January 1, 1908
ment, and tlie forest assistant Is
Colorado. Mr. Sweet's brothers,
125.745,7
pared to do valuable work along this and A. H. Sweet, prominent railroad per cent, the largest actual decrease January 1, 1907
46,497.181
men connected with the Santa Fe ever recorded and the largest
line.
relative
There is a growing interest in the railway, arrived here last week In since the American copper Industry
Increase during 1907... 79,248,616
of ess. on of forestry now, and many their private car and took the whole became lnportant.
Undelivered sales are almost en
ft
Is
This
first
the
young nun are asking how to get into party for a month's visit In the cool time since 1901 that the
tirely excluded from these figures, and
proannual
t,
resorts of the Rocky mountains.
U and
hat it promises. Clifford
and
has been smaller than that of stocks carried by consumers
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Crabtree are duction
the government forester, has
have not been estimated. In
brokers
year,
preceding
the
and
the
first
time
enjoying a visit from Mr. and Mrs.
lately written on this subject:
since 1872 that it has been smaller addition to these stocks of refined
"To be a good forester a m.in U. Ai. Sands of New Tork City.
than that of the second year preced copper there were at the smelters, re-ln
rooms
having
The Park hotel is
should combine something of the nattransit to the refineries and at the
ing.
bun-neadded to its already fine equipment
uralist w.tn a good deal of the
given above is made up of fineries blister copper and material ln
The
total
HoffManager
man. To know how to use '.he of accommodations.
the line copper content of blister pro. process of refining to the amount of
forest he must be able to study It. lie man is making a success of this pop- duced and of the smelter output of 136,310,239 pounds on January 1,
must have, therefore, the power of ular hostelry.
ingot and anode copper from Michi 1907, and 175,254,659 pounds on Jan-dr- y
observation, a fondness for nature,
1, 1908.
gan. Of this quantity, approximately
Wluit Is Best for Indigestion?
and the ability to penetrate her seThe apparent consumption of re10,075,048 pounds In blister were pro
OnMr. A. Robinson of Drumquln,
crets. But if he is to succeed he must
duced In foreign smelters from domes fined new copper In the United States
judgment tario, has been troubled for years tic materials exported. In addition
also have good practical
to in 1907 was about 485,000,000 pounds,
iind the aolity to meet and handle with indigestion, and recommends the domestic materials handled, smelt, as compared with 685,000,000 pounds
Stomach and Liver ers In this country turned out as blis- ln 1906, and it is probable that In admen. lie must be resourceful, able Chamberlain's
to stand by himself, wili ng to under- Tablets as "the best medicine I ever ter 64.145,648 pounds from foreign dition most or all of the 60.000,000
go the privations of rough life, and used." If troubled with Indigestion or ore, concentrates and matte. Domestic pounds of reworked copper was
capable of commanding the respect ol constipation give them a trial. They blister containing 42,350,963 pounds
lough men, who quickly rocognlze are certain to prove beneficial. They was exported unrefined, while bi ster
viriii.y and genu.neness of of charac- are easy to take and pleasant In ef- from foreign sources containing apter, but Will not tolerate pretense or fect. Price 25 cents. Samples free at proximately 11)3.530,132 pounds fine LEPER WOMAN IS
all druggists.
cupper was imported for refining In
the assumption of superiority. A
needs u vigorous mind in a vigthis country.
SHACKLED 10 BED
"
orous body, lie must be of the kind
The greatest decreases In smelter
NAVY WILL
JAPAN'S
get
tilings
and
to
done,
does
output are shown by the returns from
that kes
I ot give up when things are not gothe three states that rank highest.
ing his way. lie will have to face
which was She Attacked HuHlminl Hccause fitie
THIRD Montana's production,
SOJN
jifilcullles and work out problems tar
294,701,252 pounds in 1906, was but
TliouKlit lie Would Desert Her.
22i.263.789 pounds In 1907, and the
lrom outside help, relying solely upon
to
be
to
hard
He ought
himself.
state yielded first place to its rival
11.
Aug.
lsabsll
Mrs.
Blsbee,
Accordliifr to German Forecast It Will Arizona, whose production,
however,
whip.
to be shackled
Higher
Occupy
lositioii
la
cannot
professional
forester
"The
showed a decrease of nearly 6,000,000 Wardwell today .had
World's Ariiuuiiciit In Two
pounds 262.666.103 pounds In 1906 to to her bed in the quarantine shed at
hope for big feeJ and certain pleasant
Years,
She became so violent
256,778,437 pounds In 1907. Michigan Tombstone.
surroundings of life which crown disto be separated from her
tinguished success in some other prJ- still holds third place, with its pro- that she had
Berlin, Aug. 11. The Japanese duction decreased from 229,695.730 husband, w hom she fancied was &boit
lessioiis. The first prizes wh.ch are navy
will take third place In the nav- pounds in 1906 to 219,131,503 pounds to desert her. She attacked the old
bestowed upon the great lawyer, the
t) In 1907. Decreased production Is also colonel, who was unable to defend
eminent physician, are not yet open ies of the world In 1911, accordingman
tier
shown by the returns from Alaska, Mrnself from his crazed leper wife.
to h ni. He must be content without the tabulation made by thereport.
league In Its August
Governor J. II. Klbbey of Arizona
Oregon, Washington and North Caromuch luxury; he will have to spend at Navy
"Notwithstanding the assertions of lina.
tcday ordered the territorial sanitary
good deal of time out of reach of the
the
g
physician, Dr. Coleman, to Tombstone
Many of the other
ordinary comforts. He must be able Jc nan's tad financial position,"
program states showed substantial gains. The from Phoenix, to take charge of the
gays, "the
and wili.ng to rough it without com ait'.cle
to provide for con output of Utah, the fourth state In Wardwells. Dr. Coleman will arrive
tilaini to sleeo on hard beds, eat i,f 1907 appears
than has point of production, was nearly
tomorrow morning.
fare, Llidure prolonged exer- siderably more construction
From a fully well in
Three Mexican women this after-r.co- n
pounds in excess of that of
tion and to t alontf with plain people been reported.
quarter it Is affirmed that 1900 66 413,370 pounds la 1907 as
were directed to give Mrs.
Un the other hand, if he is at all formed
Japan, besides building the three bai- - against 50,329.119 pounds in the pre- Wardwell a bath. She fought them
fitted fur his profession and a fe'v tiishiDS.
Akl. 'A' and 'B,' and the ceding year. The production of Cali- off. The clothes were torn from her
weeks of actual forest work or gojd
Kuraml, Ibukl fornia
increase,! from 28,153,202 ty the Mexican women and the hose
summer school work will tell him fcur armored cruisers,
E" and
K,' has appropriated money pounds In 1906 to 33,696,602 pounds turned on her ln her narrow quarters.
whether he is or not there is open to for
7 ;
Mrs. Wardwell struggled desperately
four additional battleships each of In
that of Colorado from
him a very rich reward life in the
pounds in 1906 to 13,998.496 to free herself font the shackles on
open, in the midrit of beautiful, "U.800 tons and for five armored
of 18,500 tons.
pounds in 1907; that of New Mexico her ankles and, between the water
healthful and congenial surroundings, cruisers
"Through these increases Japan fmm 7,099,842 pounds In 1906 to
and the exertion of her maniacal fury
creative work of unmatched useful1
:o
pounds in 1907. and that of tonight she Is ln a state of collapse.
ness in any material f.eld, a place of will nunh forward in
navies, Ja Idaho from 8,678,046 pounds in 1906
A telegram today from Acting Secla i g responsibility and dignity, and third place in the world's
great ships now to 9,707.299 pounds ln 1907. Nevada retary Wlnthrop of the war depart
with
position
jan's
living.
a
it
fair
ali
vain
Ready, fourteen battleships,
"If tlie forester's temperament is being:
with a tonnage of 191,400. and twelve
scientific he will have the Joy of the large
cruisers with a tonnage of 111,
discoverer and organizer of knowledge
0U0: building, three battleships, wltn
fie.d,
virgin
almost
and
a
rich
lr
WITH AMPLE MEANS ANDt UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
total tonnage of 60 S00. and four
while :f it be practical he will have acruisers,
tonnage of 66,900, t
a
with
national
sharing
a
in
of
chance
the
those vessels
work of pr me importance to our peo- which mustin be added
information,
latest
the
embraced
now
hereafter.'
and
ple both
namely, four battleships, with a total
tonnage of 83.200, and five cruisers
NOTICE.
OF MJiUQU KKO.UK. N. M.
with a tonnage of 92,500."
Notice is hereby given that a meetAlbuthe
of
stockholders
ing of the
Kxtends to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation
Why James Lee Cot Well.
querque Eastern Railway Company,
O.,
knows
Everybody
and Solicits New Accounts
on September 1, 108. at 1 o'clock Mrs. Mary LeeIn ofZanesvllle.
rural route 8. She
p. m.. at the general office of the
Lee,
"My
James
husband,
company in the city of Albuquerque. writes:
he owes his life to the
New Mexico, has been called by the firmly believes
Dr. King's New Discovery. His
of
purpose
ue
thfor
Directors,
of
Board
lurigs were so severely affected that
of taking Into consideration an agree- consumption
seemed inevitable, when
ment of consolidation and merger of a
recommended New Discovfriend
Com
Railway
Central
Fe
Santa
the
SOLOMON LUNA, President
Eastern ery. We tried It. and Its use has reianv and the Albuquerque
him to perfect health." Dr.
VV
xj a
S.
Vice President and Cashier
STKICKLLR.
j Onmimnv. and taking a vote stored
New Discovery Is the king of
by ballot, for the adoption or rejec King's and
coughs
V.
remedies.
For
J.
lung
JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
throat
tlen of the same, and for the transnd colds It has no equal. The first
William
action of any other business that may dose
Mcintosh.
J. C. Haldridge,
gives relief. Try it! Sold under
be brought before the meeting.
K. Cromwell.
M.
IMackwell.
60c
O.
1100
A.
guarantee
all
and
dealers.
at
W. B. HAQAX,
Secretary. Trial bottle Ires.
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It sees the peop e you don't know,
An d helps you make your business grow.

ment at Washington, say

that there

is no law by which Mrs. Wardwell can
bo deported to Molokal, Hawaii. He
ays the surgeon general has forwarded Instructions In the case.
Today a petition was started to
have Mrs. Wardwell's brother, Albert
Cole, serving a term ln the territorial

prison at Yuma, pardoned by Governor Klbbey, provided he will take
Colonel and Mrs. Wardwell to some
secluded spot ln Sonora, Mexico, ani
there care for them.

IHCAl'NKSS CANNOT UK CL"11EI
local applications,
as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There Is only one way to cure deaf- -.
ness, and that Is by constitutional
Ltearness Is caused by an Inflamed condition of the mucous lining
When this
of the Eustachian Tube.
tube Is Inhumed you have a rumbling
sound or Imperfect hearings and when
it ib entirely closwl, IhRlncss Is the
result, and unless tlie lntlHiiiniatlon can
lie taken out ami this tuhe restored to
its normal condition, naring will be
destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
lire mused by I'atarrh, which Is nothing but an Inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.
We will give una Hundred Dollars for
any casn of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall s
circulars tree.
Cutarrh Cure, bend for
& CO., Toledo, U.
K. J. CHUNKY.
Hold by Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's family Pills for
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and .Return.

$3.50, account Chautauqua

Tickets on sale August
turn limit August 28th.

13

Assembly.
to 16. Re-

212 North
Second Street

Chaa. "ellnl.
O. Baebeebt

accessor

.Il.l,

OLD

Secretary

Treasvr;.

Consolidated Liquor Company
MKIJNI

acSanta Fe and .lUHuni,
count the Republican Territorial Convention. Tickets on sale August If,
17 and IS. return limit August 21st.

AND

WAGONS

EXCURSIONS

Toledo, Ohio and I U turn. $60.95.
account O. A. R. National Encampment Tickets on sale August 27, 28,
2, and 30. Return limit Sept 17th.
Limit may be extended to Oct. 15th.

BAIN

HICKORY

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Oloml, Vice President
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too

appointed txclnstTO agents in the SouLhweM for Jos, a.
!lae
and Kb IiOuU A. It. C. Breweries; Te4lesoae,
st'hlits. Win.
;re-HUer. V. II. Mc Brayer's
lirook. Lorn la 11 outer. T.
Monarch, and other brands of whiskies uw numerous to
mentJo.
WE AHK NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sen the straight article s roreivrfd from. th
test Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United Slates, call aad Inspect
uur oiui-nu prices, or writ tor illustrated catalogue and Prlesi
uai. isauvu iu aeaiers only
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1m Oume, OIUo,

and Return.
Account annual tournament
National Riflemen's Association. Tickets on sale August 5 to 31. Return
limit Sept 3rd.
$63.25.

The telephone makes
duties lighter, the cares
and th worries fewer.
TOU NEED A

Kama Fe and Return. $3.45. Account Annual Meeting New Mexico
liar Association. Tickets on sale 29,
30 and 31st. Return limit Sept. (th.
Call for full Information
Offices.
T. E. PURDT,

at Ticket
Agent

TOe
telephone
prerr
your health, prolongs year Ufa
and protects your aosa.

the
less

TELEP HONE

THE COLORADO

IN YOUR HOMB

TCLtMONE CO.

XJOf0X0K)OfCC
Aii adTertlsenient In Tlie Cltl- sen Is an Invitation extended to 4
V
all our readers.
Invite a )
4 largo majority of tlie people to
your Ptore.

a 4

Should you full to reoelv Th
Evening Citlien. call up th
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. St. and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

4

PAtn point

KLBTTQUERQUlt CTTIZm

torlal fairs, expositions and conven'
tions.
l; ut the exposition must
not be
made local. It should be broad in
eery sense of the word and should
18 ASSURED FOR
embrace the Interests of the terrlto,7
ai large as well as the city.
The convention hall erected here
through the efforts of the board of
THiSJCITY
eontrol Is the largest and finest convention hall between Denver and Los
Angeles and a building ot which
Is Justly proud. The locatljn
Uuildlngs Will be Maintained ot this hall
here designates Albuquerque as the convention city of the
al Traction Park-Philipp- ine
southwest, and the people of the ci'.y
may look forward to this as being the
Exhibit will bo Secured
meeting place of many national conventions, congresses and Important
The hall is
Traction park is to be mRde a per Lffairs of the future.
xpv?ltitn
grounds
manent
Tha completed all but the finishings and
decoration and pians for the dedicaboard of control of the Sixteenth
tion are under way.
Irrigation congress. International ln.io:r.al exposition and Twenty-eisht- h
Territorial fair has made a
iti;e with the Albuquerque. Traction
tympany for the park, the luase to
cvnt.nue In force for five years. The
BY ONLY SLIMMEST
i Minion buildings be.ng Erected at
the park will remain permanently and
by the
f plans under conxlderHtion
PHONE 72
beard prevail, they will remain stand
ing and be used 16 houae permanent
exhibits. Among the permanent exhibits will be the Philippines exhibit
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
now being held at San Francisco,
(Ocnitiiiue-From Puife One.)
This splendid exhibit was secured
by Governor Curry. The latter wrote
Spelter.
to the governor general of the Philip-pin- e 1, San Ignaclo, having a representaSt. Lou'., Aug. 11. Spelter quiet,
for an exhibit for the Interna- tion of one delegate; precinct No. 22,
tional exposition and received ,a La Tyeras, having a representation
J4VW4 5.
lengthy telegram In reply, which told of two delegates, and precinct No. 28,
St. 1miIh Wool.
an exhibit sent from the Islands to Atrisco, having a representation of
St, Louis, Aug. 11. Wool qule-t- , un- - oi'
Sun Francisco some time ago to be four delegates, a total of seventeen
hanged.
placed on exhibition there. The ex- delegates to the county convention.
The other precincts were lost by very
hibit, according to a telegram
Money Market.
ived from Washingtnon, was never small votes, some being only three or
New York, Aug. 11. Money on call
set up and is now in the California four behind the votes cast for the InBjr, lfy 1
p"r cent; prime mercancity intact.
Governor Curry is In- dependents. This was notably the
tile paper, 3 W j 4 per cent.
formed from Washington that the ex-- 1 case in Barelaa where the Regulars
Ibit is at the disposal of the board lost by only 7 votes. Los Padilla was
Tfic Me'laLs.
New Tork. Aug. 11. Lead steady, of control of the congress and may bo lost to the Regulars by only three
vites. The Regulars lost In Kunchos
I4.S7H rtr4.62H; lake copper firm. kept here permanently.
11 O 14c; silver. El Sc.
The following is a copy of the tele- do Albuquerque by only two or three
gram recuived by Governor Curry votss.
- There
are several of the outside
Chiongo Livestock.
from Washington:
Chicago, Aug. 11. Cattle Receipts
precincts where the tactics used by
'Washington, D. C.
4,060; steady;
T.xana,
3.50B.20; "Hon. George Curry, Governor, Santa the men In charge or the primaries,
prevented the Regulars from voting at
'westerns, 13.60ti 6.00; stockers and
Fe, N. M.
feeders, $2.40 4.50; cows and heifers,
"Cabled substance of your letter f ail and these precincts sent in returns
However, that
1606 5.60; calves, $5.50(1 7.25.
July 17 to the governor general, who tolldly Independent.
Sheep Receipts
12,000; "weak; now advises me that there Is no ap- occurred in only two of the smaller
iresterna. $3.404.10; yearlings, $4.00 propriation to make an exhibit at the precincts and did not materially affe-- t
4&4.15; western lambs, $3,75 4 6.00.
Irrigation congress, but that an ex- the result.
The primaries throughout, however,
cellent exhibit for the commercial
Grain and Provisions.
now convinced the people that the ReguIs
museiim at San Francisco
Chicago, Aug. 11. Wheat Sept., stored at San Francisco, which has lars were a powerful force to be reckTttj79Hc; Dec,
never been set up according to agree- oned with and the Independents
Corn Sept., 7 8 Vic; Dec, 65
ment, and that this exhibit will be worked up urlil the very minute the
loaned to the congress and donated to polls were closed In order to save
Oats Sept., 48c; Dec, 48c.
permanent territorial exhibit If de- their tickets.
Pork Sept., $15.50 Li 15.52 Vi ; 0;t.. sired. I understand from your letter
Will KcHult in Harmony.
$15,624.
that you are willing to take over exThat the primaries yesterday will
Ribs Sept., $8.87 V4; Oct., $8.97 H. hibit at San Francisco without ex- accomplish one good thing, tne resLard Sept.. $9.47 Vi ; Oct., $9.57 S. pense to the government. Wire me toration of harmony In the Republiwhat you propose to do and I will can party of thlg county, appears to
.New York Stocks,
out by telegraph where the ex- be certain.
New Tork, Aug. 11. Following find
hibit is and make arrangements for
Members of the Regular
faction
were closing quotations on the stock you
to get hold of it.
who were defeated yestorday appear
exchange:
"CLARENCE R. EDWARDS,
today to be' ready to bury the hatchet
Amalgamated Copper
80 .4
"Chief of the Bureau of Insular Af- and to unite the party fur the success
88 Vi
Atchison
fairs."
or the candidates this fall.
94 Vi
da. preferred
Hopewell Enthusiastic.
There Is a strong disposition on the
New Yoik Central
....108
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
of the members of the old RegPennsylvania
..'..125Vi the board of control, who was In San- part
ular faction to stand by the agree95
Southern Pacific
ta Fe two days ago, had a talk with ment ot the primary commits. on uni
Union Pacific
157
Governor Curry about the Philippine to let bygones be bygones.
46 "i
United States Steel
exhibit and steps have been taken to
It will, of course, take a short time
. ...109Vi
do. preferred
bring it here. It is not known yet to adjust' the party affairs and to buwhether the congress will have to pay rn re a reorganized county committee
Kansas City Livestock.
cost of transporting it here or which will have Hie confidence of all
Kansas City, Aug. 11. Cattle Re- the
the government will deliver factions and their leaders.
ceipts 11.000; stockers and feeders, ifwhether
here. Col. Hopewell said th's
However, if fairness and Justices
$1.00 S 4.75; bulls, $2.30 3.50; calves, morning
that this exhibit will form prevail, there Is no doubt but that the
13. 50ft' 5.50; western steers, $3.60 Q)
the nucleus of a permanent territorial Republican party lit this county will
P. 60; western cows, $2.253.60.
exhibit, and that now la the time for get together and will roll up a ruco-- d
Hogs Receipts
12,000;
510o
people of Albuquerque to get busy breaking vote this fall fur the dele-bat- e
higher; bulk of sales, $4.50(36.80; the
and see that the proposition of a perto Congress and a Republican
I'eavy,
6.90;
packers
$6.75
and manent exhibit do'es not fall.
county ticket without a Democrat in
light,
16.200
butchers. $6.40(6.65;
There will be any number of for- li.
.70; pigs, $3.75 0 5.75.
eign exhibits shipped to the exposiThe primaries yesterday showed
Sheep Receipts 6,000; weak; mut- tion which will form a very complete
that the vote of the party was
tons, $3.6004.25; lambs, $4.506.00; permanent exposition. Arizona has a plainly
pretty
evenly distributed between the
range wethers, $3.60 4.25; fed ewes, permanent exhibit ofv this kind and two factions
and the Indications are
$3.254.00.
appropriates a certain amount every that by carefully reorganizing the
year for Its maintenance. The exhibit county machinery the voters of buili
Doctor Kacamull will be back (row here will be made large enough, it is factions can be brought
line and
Europe In September and will b at hoped, so that some one may be kept united into one powerful into
organization
lila office In the N. T. Armtjo building there to watch It and to entertain which will nut Bernalillo county baoa
about September It, ItOI.
visitors. The permanency with which in her old position at the head of the
the buildings are being constructed Republican party in New Mexico.
Jut received a carload of glass. Lei seems to Insure the carrying out of
'Where We htuud."
s quote you price. Superior Lumber the plans and Indicates a new era for
While
The
Citizen championed the
HOI
Co.
Albuquerque
and
in the matter of terrl- Regular organization
at the primar-.e- s
yesterday, yet this paper will continue to support the regularly constituted county organ. zation as named
by the county convention which meets
Friday, August 14.
This paper fcuLs that it has achieved
victory in dcfcatr-iuc- e
It forced tnc
Independents to come out openly an J
TO
support Mr. Andrews against the fie.d
and to announce that that faction, if
it was successful, would pledge its
uelegation from this county to him.
Since that and the success of the
Republican party was ail that this
Tite "DIFFERENT" Route
leper had at stake. It reels well
with tho result and trusts that
all Republicans will now rally to the
support or Mr. Andrew
and see to
g
it tuat he gels a
majority in this county this fail.
I hi paper is only sorry, that d- sjjile the exposure of the Journal- 1'imoeiat, that paper escaped committing itself to Mr. Andrews. V- -i
n tne lace of the great public sinl.- N
nieiit aroused by litis paper in M.
Andrews' favor, it is not likely thai
Only railroad terniinul in New York. Kij.'tit in t lie? heart
t,
the
despite its retot the hotel and residence distr.cl. Subway station under
icence, will have the nerve to oppose
same roof. Fifteen niiiutes to Brooklyn wii limit change.
Mr. Andrews before tiie county con
vent. on nur after lie; is nominated by
All you have to do I&- -.
the territorial convention.
Winn Mr. Andrews is nominated. It
Get on the train "IN" Chicago or St. Louis
he u uipnrti.d by all loyal Republicans, ho will be elected over Mr.
Get off the train "IN" New York
Larrujiolo by a bigger majority than
Then you're there
was ever before cast for d'lerate n
th s territory.

MALOY'S

A

A Large bottle of
Catawba or Concord Grape 'Juice

TOTTBOAY,

If You are unable to

are in bad shape
and in need of a few doses
of the Bittera. Mote than
likely the rturnach and bow
els are clogged and in

HUNTERS!
BITTERS

50 c.

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition,'and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Shot Gun Shells

Na-t'on- aj

Better Order One

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot .

I

MALOY'S

you will find a sure relief It
nus a urm nut mint enei t on the
liowels and wil keep them open,
thuH preventinir Indigestion,

Dyspepsia.

EVERYONE

B

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

.

llousness.
Cramps. Diarrhoea,
Headache and Malaria.

d

1 1

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

TES

F. H, Strong

Amusements

Funeral

Director and

Vfc
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New York Central Lines

I

New York

I

Why?

!
,
! It Lands You "IN" New York City
Grand Central Station

record-breakin-

Journal-Democra-

J

t
t

"LAKE SHORE"

X

irr.'Ht

Via Chicago
The Route of "20th Gmtury Limited"

"MlUHlliN

U'

IN

matiak'k iti:i.i:si:i.

tfe

IF AL

"BIG FOUR KOUTE"
a et. Louia an t maorla
EDWIN TEARS, Colorado Paw n?cr At.
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7th Street

DENVER, COLORADO
Pass. Traffic Manager, CHICAGO
LYNCH,
WARREN J.

444

CRYSTAL Ata.
(Continued from Pate One.J

Impuic blood runs you down
iikes you an easy victim for organic
disease. Iturdock Blood Hitter pur- H 'e the blood
cures the cause

ti

ouild

yuu up.

Suscribe for The Evening Cltlsen
and get the news.

t

Private Ambulance
Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Embalmer

Office Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avenue. Telephones.
Office 7S, Residence 106.

Lady
Attendant

r

ADELLA1I

pose to appoint a state conservation
Whirlwind Tumbler.
commission in th near future; Governor Dcneen of Illinois, who say lio
will soon send In the names of the
conservation commission he is to apThe Misses
a,
point; Uovernor Ansel of tioulh
who intends to take up the
OLIVER AND MAKTELI.E
matter of the appointment of a staus
Dramatic Sketch
commission at a very early date; Governor Glenn of North Carolina, who
will recommend to the next legisla
ture ot his state action necessary t j New I'iertures and Song Monday anil
enable' the state geological survey I'll
Thursday.
with the national conser- -'
vation commission In the preverva-- l CMOmomomomcmcmcmnmcmomomc
on of natural resources; Governor
.Noel of Mississippi, who w ill urge the
next legislature of Mississippi to en- act such legislation as will secure the
full help of the state toward a wiso
solution of the important problems
4 id north second kt. .
involved in the conservation of naturTlione 471.
al resources; Governor Curry of New
Mexico, w ho expresses his Intention to
Moving Pictures
appoint a strong and representative,
territorial conservation, commission;
and
illustrated
Songs.
Governor Wlllsou of Kentucky, Governor Dav.dson of Wisconsin, GovChange Evarv Might
ernor Harris of Ohio, Governor Guild
of Massachusetts, Governor tSwaiisjn
AUSTRALIAN SPORTS
ot Virginia, Governor Stuart ot Penn;
sylvania, Governor Woodruff of Co't- A GOOD GOVERNESS
;
necticut, actirig Governor lickerson
a.
ot Nevada, Governor Gillett of
REWARDED
Governor Johnson of Minne-- j
THE FEUDAL LORD
sola. Governor Cutler of Utah ami
;
Gov ernor ghcldou of ' Nebraska.A NEW FRUIT
addition
in
ot
to. the
'
the executive departments and the
governors wth the national conserva-- !
NEW SONGS
lion commissi lih, various organization
which were represented al the White
MATINEE SAT. AND SUNDAY.
House conference are ottering valua- Lie assistance. Several of these large
or filiations which have held their;
conventions since the While House
conference have named committee to
act In
with tho national
commission guiierally in the conserva- ROLLER SKATING RINK
lion movement, and particularly so '
'
lar as the movement has to do w ith
the retourcii in which they are espe- eially interested. The National t,um- Most Popular A muse-me- nt
Lei Manufacturers'
association hi
Place in the City
I amed a special
committe e to
with tho national commission
Hid to hold Us sessions In Washing- Only One Moving Pic'ure Performance
ton. The American Academy of lJo- litlcal and Solcal Science has appoint- y Don't Pull My Leg.
id a special committee "to offer sug-- I
gestions and to be of service wherever
o
and whenever possible." The Na-- .
tlonal Board of Trade advises the
Bridal Couple
chairman that it has a comm.ttee on.
Dexlging the Camera.
conservation of natural' resources,!
fahd that it expects to call this com- mittee together and give the nation.U
Illustrated Bungs: "I Am
Dreaming of
;ommlss.on detailed and specific InLily of the
Valley." "Sunsldne."
formation from the standpoint of th"
National Board of Trade. The AmerTonight and Tomorrow.
ican 1'aper and I'ulp association offers its
and through ts
president announces that the subject
Only in one performance bewill be taken up at .ts next meeti'ig
ginning at 8:30 p. ni.
the latter purt of July. Dr. Ira Ueiu-siMorning, Afternoein and Evenpresident of the Naiional Acad
ing Sessions.
emy of Sciences, announces that he
will bring the whole matter of the
conservation of natural resources .o
ADMISSION
10 CENTS.
t e attention of the academy at It
next meeting, and he says he regards
It as not unlikely that a committee of
the academy will be appointed to cooperate with the national commission.
a
J. B. Dort, president of the Carriage
l.u lders' National association, says he UKA
will be glad to bring the subject of
conservation before his organization
with a view to furnishing the national
commission specific data In the asso
ciation's particular field.
Room 12
r

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our ow
mills located In the best body of
, timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Isjust as cheap?
It will pay you to look Into this.

Car-tlin-

RIO

GRANDE LUMBbH

Phone 8.

Colombo Theater

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ex ico

i
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1
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Fiist National

I

Bank

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

'

t

'

t4e

Ker-Clio-

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

St

BUILDERS'

$250,000

4

i

I

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

n,

I

nno

nnnn

w

nrniT

ml

DENTISTS

The

$urUr
J

to get HPuiwiiml lumber.
l.uiulM-- r and Mill Oo.'s plant.

plue--

N

T. Armijo Bldg

DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon

Las Vegas. N. M., Aug. 11. Lyman
J. Matlock, who was chased to Cali-

fornia and brought back here for trial
on the charge of robbing R. J. Tau-lr- t.
a Jeweler, was released today on
account ef lack of evidence to hold
him.

Via Chicago
' Niagara Tails Route"

11, ISO a,

ATTENTION

sleep you

AlbJ-querq-

6e.

AUGUST

KOOMS 4 AND 5 HAKNETT HLDO,
--

Hours

9 to II A. M.

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

ooooooooooooo

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherwin-William- s
Paint Nom
liulWlng faper. Plaster. IJnie, Cement, Glass. Sah, Doora, Bte

He.. Etc

J.

C.

423 South First

BALDRIDCE

Our Prices All Bargains

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
t)

Attended

Jobbing

Promptly

Themes:

Shop 1065; Residence

5T)2

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

W. L. THIMBLE & CO.
l

8TAHLES.

THORNTON

m

CHOP BUSY end NOODLKB. BHOI9T ORDCRS
OfKN DAY ANO NIQMT

-

THOS. F. KELEHER

SALE. FEED AND

TRAXM-IJ-

THE ST. LOUIS IZ'&'SZ

Harness,
Harness,
Harness,
Harness,

408 West Railroad Avenue
LTVEKY,

1079.

all leather. ... S18.it
Concord
24.00
Concord heavy. 29.09
double buggy,
$10.00 to 124.00
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 20.00
Single Buggy Harness 8.60 to 20.00
Single Express Harness
IS. 00 to 28.00
Celebra'.ed Askew Saddles. . 4.60 to 40.00
Best grade of leather In all harness;
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept In stock.
Unless you trade with us we both
Ins money.
Team
Team
Team
Team

7 to 8 P. M.

ooeoc)aK3oKjooootoc
THE NEV CHINESE RESTAURANT
--

ter.

THE

CLEANER

Horses and Mules PaugBt inn cr
euanged.
BEST TOURNOUT8 IN THB C1T
Second S'.reet between Central as
Copr Avsnus.

Cleans any and everything and tfoea
It right. Ths best in the southwest.
All he ask Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
'
20.
Works, 737 8. Walter.

TTKSIAT. AfOVRT

AUTO ASSOCIATION

THE BACHELORS PRO TEH

Hotels and Resorts

For Information concernlnc any of the places advsr
In thia column and for descriptive lltaratnra,
call at Tha Citlten offlca or writa to tha Advertising
Manager,
Cltlsen. Albuquerque. N. M.

00.

Drarh,

A medical and sur-

SAN DIEGO SEMINARY SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
A select School for Girls and Toung Women. Prepares for high grade
Colleges and Universities. Superior advantages In Voice, Music, Art, Elocution, Languages, Athletics 8wlmmlng Gymnastics etc. A most superb home
with attractive grounds. School opens Sept. 16th. Write for catalogue, Mrs.
A. Woodin Bus. Mgr.

r.

STONE HOTEL

tmPki

' JtWliOT SPRINGS
ORIGINAL

BATHHOUSES

I

.

,'

!

.

j

f-

t
-

''Ji2

Btatre line from Bernalillo
Jemes Hoi Spruits in
S
one day. Stage leaves
Dalifio Tuesday A Saturday
Ber-vi-aX-

t.

A.

OTERO.

t.

W.

Pro.

TRIMBLE'S

AN IDEAL SUMMER AND HEALTH RESORT.

Cliffdene-on-the-Peco- G
Located among

pine-cla-

hills on tha Pecos river, 1H miles from. Rowe

d

station on the main Una of the A. T. St 8. F. Good hunting and fishing
makes this the mest delightful resort in New Mexico. Wa meet trains Wednesday and Saturdays. Parties coming on days not stated kindly write me.
Rates 11.60 per day. $8.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station
Mrs. H. E. Bergmenn. Rows. N. M.

1.00.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
LOS ANGELES

A. C. BilicKe

TWO NEW

John

LEVATORS

NEW

S. Mitchell

NEW FURNITURE

FIRE-PROOFIN- G

Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made this Benson for
Jcsven.er. ce,
anii Haimy,
t.
Cc-for-

-

Haadquarters for Hew Mexico

Eleuit

Car to

io

atd 'rem Railway Depots, also Beach and Kcuttain

lsons, step ci, our exer

Tht helititxck

1

cpular

Ke-

han Ever

The Plumber

J. H. COX,
PLUMBING,

HoUl Cafe ii Wore

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures.

...

Phone 1020

401 West Central Ave.

Albuquerque Lumber Co

TiI5
'

WHOLESALE AND. RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Cement ana Rex

First and

JVIarqaztte

Fttote

BURTNER

RUN SUNDAY

Rooting

Alboqtterqoe, New Mexico

foundry and Machine Works

J
X

X

Pullaya, Qemta

m. r. HALL. Proprietor
Bar. Babstt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for

Zttlldings.
Iroa and Brum Caatiuejs; Ore, Coal and Lumber Oars; Shaftings.
sing amd Mill Machinery Specialty
Haul at M xxSLmmt
track.
Albuquerque, X. M.
TawoLn

t

CHAMPION

Msttmueel
Grocery and

GROCERY

Bro:,

GO.

Rroprletorm

treat Market, Staileand

Fancy

Groceries

Bmturday Special Spring Chlekm
Tijaraa. RhenaSI
at

SALE

AUGUST CLEARANCE

ACGVST CLKAItANCE SALE
At the Cash Buyers' Union offers you
many surprising bargains.
Ladles' $1.50 and 12.00 White
Canvas Oxfords
tl.00
Good Boys' Shies, slaea up to IS $1.00
Lot of Men's J2 60 Oxfords. ... $1.00
Boys' Long Pants up to $1.50... 85c
toys' Knee Pants, sizes 4 to 9.. 29c
$1.00
Men's (1.50 Straw Hats
Yen's and Boys' Underwear each 25c
76c
Men's $1.00 Dress Shirts
10c
Men's 60c Work Shirts
25c
10 bars Laundry Soap
6c
I Tin Cups
Imitation Cut Glass Tumblers, 4
c
for
And hundreds of other bargpina. August 8 to 18. 122 North Second street.
Mall orders solicited.

CASH

BUYERS1
122

wit

UXIOh

Nona Ascend
DOLDK.

Rallioaa Aaou
ljf
The
Forget
Don't

408

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

Mil

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CTTS
When In need of Basil, door, frame,
etc Screen work a specialty. 4M
South First street. Telephone 461.

I

ri

OF OUT-DOO- R
FURNITURE

Albu-Querqu-

THE

balance of our stock of
And, Lawn FurniPorch
t
ture Rockers, Chairs, Settees,
in Old Hickory, Arts and Crafts,
Kentwood and Willow, will be
sold this week at the Greatest
Bargain Trices yet.
Furnish your porch and
lawn attractively and comforte
ably with
furniture
with prices less than usual prices
of inferior makes.
high-grad-

Call and

HAN

See Our Line

ALBERT FABER
Pmmmml1

mmmmmm "HrTH

TMrii

1

TIT

f?

.
mWmM

HiHTU

j

CREAM SEPARATORS
WE CARRY

A

COMPLETE

LINE OF

Dairy Supplies

L

Milk

Pan?,

Hk

Kettles,

Milk

Strainers,

Stra ner Pails,
Thermometers,

one-eigh- th

nt

Churns,
Butter M&u'ds
Ice

CARRIED

II

STOCK

"OLD RUUABLS."

IOTABU 8H TO, H7I.

L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE

Carries tits largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Stapla
tha Southwest.

Qrswlss ta
I

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILHOAD AVENl'E.

AIJ5UQUERQU1I. N.

St.Piione

'

or

Are You Worried

Mmt

WOOD
&

t
j

j

REAL ESTATE

Or, In fact, any of life's rroblems? if so, do not fall to call
upon De Witt T. Courtney, the most wonderful Trance Clairvoyant
ex! I urn of the age, who baa now been located
in your city for the
past four months, and who gives yon advice upon all affairs of life.
OFFICES GRANT BUM., 80SJ4 CENTRAL AVENTE.
HOOSf 5. HOURS t
TO 11, A. M. 2 TOIP.M.

;

W.

About BUSINESS, LAW, LOVE,

HOME AFFAIRS, MINING INTERESTS,

'

thc-m-

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

C. & A. Coffee Co.

yjS

Cream Dishes

NORTH FIRST ST.

115-11- 7

.

Em-l.er-

Freezers

RAABE & IUIAUGER

excellent
satisfaction. Are you
using it? It bas a
smooth
40
and sells
a pound. Ask us
about our

KING AXI i;.MPI3tOH SIKKT.
London, Aug. 11. King Edward
761
107 S 2r d
and suite left London yesterday afterfur Cronbey where Emperor
NEW DIRECTGR noon
William is awaiting him. He will meet
today and will see
j the emperor
J'Hef of Austria at Ischl
Francis
M. C. GruJy, director of Grady's Wednesday, after which he will conGenuine American Block
bani, which was formerly the Elk tinue to Carlsbad.
EXCURSIONS
bund, has resigned his position with
$6.50 per Ton
miii
the
the musical organization,
Aug. 11. King Edward
Cronerg,
band members will meet tomorrow arrived at 9 this morning and was Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
night to select a new director. Dis- met by Emperor William and suite.
agreement among members of the The king and emperor kissed each
$6.50 per ton
band is said to have caused the res- j other on both cheeks and embraced in
Chicago and return, 166.66, dally ignation. Mr. Grady expects to or- cordial
manner. They were driven In Qualtty'mnd Quantity Cuaraolaac
until Sept 20th, final limit Oct (1st ganise another band which will play cpen automobile to Frledrlchshof
congress
this castle, where they had a long talk beduring the Irrigation
fall.
fore luncheon.
Kansas City and return, $40.65.
dally until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct.
TWO PEHSOXS K 1 1. Mil).
TEliEPHON'E tl.
London, Ont, Aug. II. Two per(1st.
TEXAS REPUBLICANS
sons were kllle.l :.nd ten seriously Injured In the rear end collision of the
GO,
H. HAKN
IN SIA1E CCNVEhTION Chatham, Wallaeeburg and Lake Erie
St. Louis and return, $4M5, dally
e'.etnc railroad here today.
"FOR CASH OMLY"
until Sept. (0th, final limit Oct. (1st.
Two cars left Chatham
crowded
Republican
The
lallas. Auk. ll.
with excursionists bound to Erie
convention, which Is being held Beach. When the first car stopped to
dally state
Denver and return, $22.70
here today, i well attended and a take on a passenger the second car
until Sept. 30th, final limit Oct 30th. l.oticeable feature Is the decrease n plunged Into It with fill forte. The
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY
the number of colored delegates. dead are:
Ni arly all the Republican leaders of
D
UROOMHEAD,
musician,
WM.
Colorado Springs and return, $20.76 the state are attending and many exBOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 1
dally until Sept. (0th, final limit Oct press the opinion that the party will
WILLIAM DONOVAN.
4
tv-year
MICHAEL PLKASANCE.
cat a larger vote this state. than
For Youti Ladies and Misses.
in the hietory of the
JAMES PLKASANCE, of Chatham,
W. H. Atwell of Hallus and Charles was probably fatally Injured.
In Charge of the
Special summer tourist rates to nu. W. Ogden of San Antonio are he
Hading gubernatorial candidates.
merous other points on application.
THROW KtM'KS AT TRAINS.
SISTERS OF. CHARITY
Inilc iH'iidriilg Nominate.
Winnipeg. Auk. 11. The first act
T. E. PURDT. Agent
Corner 6th St. and New York Ave
Dallas, Aug. 11. Tha Independent of violence In the Canadian Pacific
party of Texas In state convention railroad strike oei urreJ at midnight
For Particular, Address
here today nominated E. W. Klrkpat-ric- when almost nil of tlie windows In the
SltlTKK Rl'I'KKIOK.
president of the Texas Farmers' coaches of a paenger train were
WOODMEN OP THE WORLD.
congress, for governor.
broken by stones hurled by unknown
as;
Meet Every Friday Evening
persons In the .illonlface yards,
IKiuocruU at It Again.
Sharp.
At
San Antonio, Aug. 11. The Demo-cratl- c across the Rel river from here. No
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER.
state convention here today one was Injured. The yards are
tin ftramle Valley Ind On
formally announced th state ticket patrolled at night by guards, armed
Id. F.
BORKADA1LE
.JOHN
E. W. Moore, C. C.
(selected at the recent primaries. The with ritles.
D. E. Phillips, Clerk.
I.rohlbltlon plank will lead to a spirIU-- I
402 West Lead Ave.
ited fight
Regulates the bowels, promotes eay
Estate and InvtwmraU
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- movements, cures constlpa-tlc- n
Ocllerct Itfiils of dtjr Iteallf
ratursl
COME.
Our work Is RIGHT n every deAsk your Office, CoriMT Ttilrd aikl Gold An
Doan's Regulets.
.
partment. Jlubha lstodry Co.
25 cents a box. Pbone 615
Cirugglet for
Albuquerque, K. K

earn

GASOLINE ENGINES

f

I

C

And

Blend

k;

Prop.

QUICK CLEARANCE

d

BAND TO ELECT

THE

i

PLACE

ON THE RiFLE TEAM

n.

Albuquerque

GETS

l p to lie,
ITccdoiu

gical sanitarium conducted on tha great BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM
plan. Overlooks the ocean. QUIET, REFINED and MODERN. Spacious
roof garden and sun parlor. Tennis and other outdoor amusements. Ide
al place to go for rest, recreation or recuperation. Visitors welcome. Get
off car at Tenth street. Special summer rates, Booklet free. W. RAT
SIMPSON, Manager.

-a;:

TO

House FIIvhV Mnoo In Tljcras Cimyon Will He Was Selected to It op resent Iocul
uuarti.smen at Cnp ivrry
Slopping lol nt Held
lo the Mectuig
8lHxt ami VI11 Leave
Isutl Mulit.
llllC
liven Willi Uic
August 13.
It Gives.
The New Mexico Auto association
Captain O. A. Burtner of Company
last night at a meeting at the Comof
The masculine cortting'-n- t
social circle has lung since mercial club decided to make a pleas- P of the New Mexico National guard
repented of its continued fight against ure run to 811va's place In T.Jera las been selected to represent the
tut: social duties of man, and its en- tenyon next Sunday. The start will local company on the territorial team
ergetic threats to entirely ignore the be made from Central avenue and which will participate In the national
many invitations to delightful little Second street at 10:30 In the morn- rifle shoot at Camp Perry, Ohio, this
informal receptions, ing, with the machines following each month. The guardsmen of the terri
dinner parties,
etc., which so besiege it during the so- ether in close succession. The ranks tory have been on their ranges during
it will be kept close on the outgoing the past week in a competitive shoit
ciety season in Albuquerque.
will welcome the return of the cooljr trip but those with the ambition to to determine who should represent
at the namonths and the gay season, not be- break records may use their own the territorial guardsmen
la
to
be made
team
on
The
tional
shoot
judgment
lathe
discretion
and
the
longing
any
great
for
cause of
up of tha best shots and will en
existence itself, but be- tum.
Secretary Herbert Brooks was In- deavor to bring back some of vhe
cause the festivities will necessitate
structed to arrange at Kilva's pla?e prises which will be distributed i.t
the return of the popular leaders.
They have unanimously decided for lunch, and It is very Important Camp Perry.
going should let
The team leaves for Ohio August
that boarding house life Is a loig that all whoor"intend
they may have to go 15 and will be absent during the re
ways from home and mother, and him know
mainder of the month.
very far from pleasant. The vacant hungry when they got there.
M. Nash, Dr. U O. Rice and Dr.
wardrobes, dusty p.anos, empty refrigerators, and the thousand and oue Colbert were appointed a committee FRIENDLESS WOMAN
other suggestive signs of loneliness get of three to arrange the entertainment
on their nerves, and their homes re- features the association proposes to
mind them more of graveyards and furnish during the Irrigation conSEARCHES FOR WORK
gress.
empty churchea than otherwise.
"1 sure will be glad when the folks
get back. I never lived In a boarding
Her Husband Is Sick and She Has
FUNERAL WILL
house two weeks before this summer.
Two Cliildrcn to Support.
They have been gone since the first
of June, but it seems more like a
Friendless and homeless, with an
BET
hundred years. '
.
invalid
husband and two children, 2
"Here, too. Coming down town
support, Mrs.
4 years old, to
and
three times a day for a boarding
Mary Antheson, recently of Estancla,
IlHly Will Arrive Tomorrow Morning
house lunch is no fun."
Albuquerque Saturday
arrived in
story of Uie Acvdnt Tola by
1 really won't go out a single night
night. In search of work. After being
lllKbev Iaer.
i.ext winter. Think I will know thou
turned away at several places where
hew to appreciate things."
were wanted because of the
The body of Curl Ilolman did not domestics
"That's right, too. Home wa
children, the woman finally sought
never like .his. Even club lunches arrive this morning, but will arrive charity at the home of Dr. C. E. Luk.
on No. 10 tomorrow
morning. The ens, superintendent of th Children's
and smokers don't have the same
like the good old cooking my wife funeral will take place tomorrow aft- Home Society.
ernoon from the residence, 416 East
makes."
very deserving
Mrs. Antheson la
The above conversation was over- Iron avenue at 3 o'clock. Rev, Wilson object of charity. She and her hus
pastor
Congregational
Marsh,
J.
of
the
the
one
day
of
in
the
other
heard
band and children were compelled to
i opuiar down town cafes, between a church, will officiate. The body will leave a comfortable home In a north
3
2
to
lie
state
In
from
at
the
home
a
man
and
insurance
known
nell
ern state less than & year ago to come
pallfromlnent young doctor of the el'y. o'clock. The following will be
to New Mexico for Mr. Antheson's
They are both enjoying the many lux bearers: Robert Archer, Ward Ander health. They settled In the Estancla
son,
George
Goss.J
Powers,
Chester
simply
are
hall
and
uries of bachelor's
valley. Mr. Antheson was unable to
counting the days until the season at Thomas Hughes and Ouy Rogers. work and she was unable to get work
family
will
place
Burial
In
take
the
close.
will
resorts
summer
the popular
valley so she came
in Falrvlew cemetery, French and In the Estancla
One enterprising young bachelor lot
here with hopes of finding something
arhaving
charge
Adams
of
funeral
possessed
suddenly
pro tern became
to do. She had $2 when she arrived
rangements.
Sunday morning she
with a new ambition one day, and an
In Albuquerque.
SatEvening
Miner
Bisbee
of
The
Weil,
lt.eane desire to house clean.
bought a cup of coffee for herself and
urday,
day
accident,
has
after
the
the
kitchen,
a
he started. He began In the
following to say about the acci- a glass of milk for the children at
tu.d taking each room in its turn gave the
When the man
local restaurant
Mr.
In
which
dent
Holman's
resulted
By
the'
ic a thorough renovating.
charged her 25 cents for the coffee
price was
tune
he reached the dining ....room, his:I death:
,
,
em. and milk she cried. The
Holman,
a
"Carl
E.
switchman
Dr.
nanus were pieiiny uruomciiwu
of her sole capital.
&
ployed
by
Southwestern
Paso
El
the
pieces,
blisters as large as fifty-ceLukens learned of her destitute conacan
railroad,
met
with
unfortunate
&nd In one of his mad dashes the
yesterday while at work In the dition and took her to his home.
broom handle was thrust ruthlessty cident
As a result he is at pres
yards.
local
through the door of the large china ent
JERSEY
to the Copper Queen hoscabinet. He jerked the broom out, pitalconfined
FAItM
a
leg
several
broken,
and
with
sw'earing profusely, grasped it des- - minor bruises.
FOIt PCHE ICE CREAM.
with both hands and swept
4 erutely
switch,
throwing
a
"After
Holman
on. With pint drops of perspiration mi.de a run for
the switch engine and
cnusing each other down his face, 'i In doing so caught
his foot In a frog,
tried in vain to make the Brussels He was thrown to the ground with
rug look clean by sweeping the wrong niich force that his leg was broken
way of the grain. The broom handle His condition Is much better today."
Knapped in two ,and more muttered
It is believed here that In falling
curses were heard. He seized an old Carl must have struck
his head
broom from the back, porch, long dis- against a rail or tie. causing fraeture
desperwife,
by
with
and
his
carded
of the skull. According to a mesate energy began anew, lie at last sage from Bisbee his death was
Our Angelus
reached the parlor.
caused by a skull fracture but no furWith wabbly knees he elovvly moved ther information of how this was
o
,
the large leather chairs, prettily caused has been received here.
chipped off several corners of '.ho
door caning, engraved the hardwo)d
flours y.th suddenly twisted move-r- r SULTAD GIVES IN
nis of his boots, and bumped lis
funny bone on a sharp corner of the
is giving
WITH GOOD GRACE
stand. With a forced energy and a
cW termination
and
born of
on attempt to leave no coiner
he started to move the largo He Will Hull-- ' New House r Parliament 'and WuiitN liver) IkhI) to
upright piano. With several unsucIte Hiippy.
flavor
rich,
cessful tugs at the unwieldy animal he
at last moved It perhaps a foot, and
sulcts.
11.
Constantinople, Auir.
for
The
uniled to h niself In grim satisfaction tan has niaiip known his Intention of
w
is
even if the prettily tinted wall
defraying the entire eo.t of building
minus several square Inches of pias- the new houxe' of 1'nrllanient and has
Coffees.
tug
tho
at
ter, in a final sudden
given orders Unit the plans be pr.epar-epiano to replace it he twisted his
general
The
attitude of the sultan
luck so badly thut an ambulance w.is In renarj to a new order of thliiKtt In
called. He is slowly recovering :A Turkey Is giving general satisfaction.
ene of the local hjspitals.
In an Interview with his new minisThis Is only one of the many excit- ters, the sultan said: "Every man in
ing incidents that happen every day, Turkey Is a member of a union of
mid a few minutes' conversation with progress and I am their president. Let
any of the temporary widowers would us live together and make our couu-- j
equally exciting disasters.
diseliii-try prosperous."

living Alone In a
Isn't All lt'a Craikixl

Alb-ouer-

LONG BEACH SANrTAJlITM, Long

MAKE

WILL WELCOME FAMILIES

Used

V

tags Firm

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

11. 1011.

Montezuma Grocery 4 Liquor Co.
COPPER and THIRD

Imported

and

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Hcer by the Hottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicitt J Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, l'hone or Send for Solicitot.

tOI"

I'hone 029
1

TH15 ICI2HU1G
K1CHTAUKANT
FOtlt NATIONS.

I
X

t

Trivute Dining Itooina. Table d'Hote a
Wtirrn
Ixxly i:au." Service the bent.
Meals are Our llext AU."
AIJ1KHT UIHJHTK

i:rj

Ptm. jaa

la Carte. "Tlie Place
Itatee reasonable. "Our
EMIL NOCOATlKrr

Citizen Want Ads for Results
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STOCK

TTHKlt.W,

!

MARKET

STRONG AND
ACTIVE
OpllmlsmlTaKes Place of
Prices Go;Up-- j!
fk JBank Reserves High
New Tork,

market

Aug.
11.
The stock
haa been very strong
ni

thorough and beneficial, disastrous as
may have been In some quarters.
Signs of Improvement In the mer
cantile world are more apparent tv
rywhere. iStocks of goods In Jobbers
and retailers' shelves are generally
necessary
Is
light. Iteplenlshment
The promise of good and profitable
crops means another year of prosper
Ity to our agricultural dances who are
of the country.
Mill the backbone
.Next to cheap money tha most effect
ive argument for high prices in the
stock market ha been this encourage
lng crop outlook. It is also the chief
basis of confidence in the mercantile
community, which fortunately felt the
effects of the panic less than either
financial or industrial interests. The
reaction was of course severest In
Wall street, but depression was
as severe In manufacturing as
In financial circles.
This was par
llcularly conspicuous in the iron
building and textile trades. But re
vival is here also becoming more
Orders for pig and Iron
product are steadily increasing be
cause buyers recognize the turn iias
tome and are placing contracts which
have b'een purposely held back. Jn
July the output of p g Iron was 1,217,-l.u- u
tons, or larger than In any month
since March, and at present the output is running larger than at any time
this year. Some big orders for both
rails and cars are being placed by the
railroads, which is net only very ben-e- f
clal to the iron trade, but demon
strates reviving confidence on part of
railroad managers. The same is true
in the building trades, and returns
cities showed an In
from fifty-on- e
crease of 14 per cent in July over
the same month last year, the reeov-r- y
being chiefly In New York. In
u xtlle there is also growing actlvl'y
and an important auction sale of dress
goods held this week was unexpectedly successful and has exerted a healthful influence in the dry goods market.
Other Instances, such as smaller declines in bank clearing, in business
In
railroad earnings, etc..
lailures,
could be cited to prove that business
recovery has fairly started and has
not yet reached its limit.
The crop outlook is especially satisfactory. We are now almost sure of
full crops of cotton, corn and wheat,
Kll of which will command good prices
and for which there is likely to be a
good home and foreign demand. The
government report Indicates a large
crop of corn and a good crop of
wheat. The cotton crop is expected
to reach over 13,000,000 balea; and,
as already pointed out, the money
value of our crops will certainly exceed all records.
Cheap money and plenty of it is a
very influential element iu the pies- tnt advance. In spite of the approach
of crop moving demands, both call
and time money are unusually cheap,
end such low rates naturally make
good stocks and bonds look attractive
as investments.
liank reserves are
about the highest on record for this
period of the year, and the monthly
currency statement shows the amount
ol circulation in the country to e
$3,046,000,000, against $2,781,000,000
a year ago. An increase of over
in twelve months, chiefly in
y
gold certificates, laK Of course,
in character, especially n
activity in
view of the diminished
business which lessens the demand for
currency.
The immediate future of the market contains, of course, a larger degree of risk owing to its big advance,
and which will increase, if forced, to
a higher level, which is not unlikely
lrom present appearances. Admitting
the many favorable and very hopeful
conditions, it must be remembered
that prices have had a big advance.
teat while stocks are In strong hands
the market is undoubtedly being ma
nipulated for the purpose of unload
ing. The present leaders have prac
tically unlimited resources and the
test manipulative skill is upon their
side; nevertheless prices are begin
ning to reach a somewhat hazardous
level, we therefor now advise gradual
ly taking profits.
It
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Assembly

d.

snore active. Under the Influence of
improving business pros-fecr&fy mor.cr
a good harvest and powerful
Inside support prices have climbed to
at still higher level. The advance ha
probably been more than conditio-irally warranted; but as repeat'lly
rtsttd In these advices the market Is
lii the control of a combination of
powerful operators, and aa
their interests are best served by an
advancing market It u but natural
that tnjf use their power to the
limit. Let us briefly examine
the influences upen which the rHe
I1.I4 W- n t'as"J for the most skillful
maniiu:jtion could not have enginecr-.- 1
uch is has taken place
a vi"
last November unless there was
fi.mc good foundation.
In the first place the panic Is far
b.hiinl uj. Prices then fell much
intrinsic values, because of ex-- tr
me demoralization, and unless history fails to repeat itself they are
likely to react above Intrinsic values,
Irrause the pendulum invariably
swings back violently before resuming Its normal movements to and fro.
Ko- - that the storm la over we find
the financial atmosphere much clarified. While the shock of panic caued
ttmporary paralysis In business, recovery quickly followed. There were
no signs of general overproduction,
such as prolonged the depression
which followed the panic of It 13 ;
nd jn many lines of merchandlie
here was a positive scarcity, particularly in agricultural products, which
lias had much to do with maintaining
the present high cost of living. The
tig trade combinations have aiso had
at share in preventing overproduction
by the rigorous liutdowns whijhl
many of them enforced. This scar
city of products, or lessened production, can hardly be considered a blessing, for abundance is usuaily better
than scarcity as a general principle,
but it has had much to do with the
steadying of value during the p&t
alx months. One good result arising
trim the panic was the effectual stop-rag- e
which it enforced upon unsound
indu.-urla- l
and f.nancial schemes. Our
credit system has been strained to the
breaking point by the flood of flotations, and this state of high tension
jras chiefly responsible for the panic
because of inability to withstand
This has ail been changed.
shock.
New schemes are promptly turned
tdown unless particularly meritorious;
out .bankers are exceedingly eonserva-ltivweak concerns have been obliged
to liquidate; credft has been greatly
strengthened and while good borrower secure all reasonable accommodation bunkers are pursuing a policy of
.great care in the granting of credit
Another factor of more importance
than is yet appreciated Is the gre'it
rtlitf v.iiieh has been lately afford-ito Institutions and Individuals by the
rise in stocks. It is well known that
some of these would have been forced
Into bankruptcy had it not been for
the recent favorable turn in events.
As it is many concerns have been enabled to meet their obligations with
unexpected promptness, and it goes
knout saying that their resumption
liiiir Dresser and Chlro odlst, .
or saving from failure will be benefiMrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
cial to the financial community. In posit the Alvarado and next door to
process
short, the housecleaning
cafe, la prepared to give
Sturges
vhlch began last October has been thorough scalp treatment, do hair- dresslng, treat corns, bunions and In'
She gives massage
growing nails.
SIMPLE TAN' COAT.
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation ot corn
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
8hs
guaranteed not to be injurious.
also prepares hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
For any blemish cf the faos
hair.
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
u,

$280,-000,0-

Will hold its First Annual Meeting at

Mountainair
N ew M exico
From August

t

t

For Sore FW.
"I have found Buckien's Arnica
Salv to be the proper thing to use
for sore feet, as well as for healing
turns, sores, cuts and all manner of
abrasions. writes Mr. W. gtons of
East Poland. Maine. It
the proper
thing too for piles. Try It! Sold un
der guarantee at all dealer
1

I

the
of
Essentials

One

jf the happy lm:Ties of
y
is a vast
."uinl of information as to the Ix-s- t methods
of promoting health and hapnino, and

right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.
Froducta of actual excellence and
reasonahlo claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to woild-widacceptance through the approval of the
of the W'.irl.l; not ol individuals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of eclcetinjj und obtaining the best the world alTord.
One of the products of that class, of
known romxnent parts, an I'.thical
remedy, upproved by physicians and commended by the Well Informed of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the
Syrup of Figs
e

An exquisitely simple coat of heavy
is h wn in the accompanying

lace

Illustration.
The large button molds
.covered with white taffeta and frilled
aixmt with delicate tare and the
white silk tassels make
trimming, while the black
satin reveres accentuate the whole.
plct-uresif-

well-know-

und Llixir of .Senna. To gi t it. beneficial
effects always bi:y ttie genuine, manu
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co., '
only, und for sale by ull leading druggists

15-2-

5

(Inclusive)

at Chautauqua Park
Noted Educators, Entertaining Lecturers, Distinguished Divines, and a
Choir of Trained Voices
among the attractions
"Scene in Bairanca Canon.'

The Governor, other territorial and county

infla-t.onar-

e;

Ata sT

en

officials will be asked to participate!

r r

jsjh

rui

Replete

s

with good things for all those in attendance, in one of the most charming and romantic spots in
New Mexico. A beautiful grove, exhiliarating air, pure water in abundance, and a town easy
mile from the station. Reof access, from any point of the compass, which is but one-hafreshments served on the grounds. Accommodations provided for all those who come at reasonable rates. Ask your agent for special rates over any line of railway leading to Mountainair.
lf

Aq

v

VppOrtUnlLy

to visit the ruins of La Cuara, La Gran Quivira and
the historic nursery of Manzano with its many strange

with Saint Augustine and yet as new as the year 908.
Health giving air for the invalid, a new lease of life for the decrepit, an energizing boon for the
slothful and a restful retreat for the man of affairs.

sights.

A country that

Mountainair

is coeval

1

'4

IT AS the location and

things of entrancing interest tributary and
this is your opportunity
for an outing and to aid
in the establishment of
one of the most fruitful
sources of education that
the west offers. Come
and be benefitted and
at the same time help to
make it a success.
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Tuesday, Atr.rsr ti.

Some
Reasons

t

MAJOR LEAGUE

CLASSIFIED ADS sJ

BASEBALL

SCORES

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Why

HOW TI1KY STAND.

EI,

American League.

Booms The CuMaen ti s
home paper. It la either
doUrer
ty earner as
to carried
Has
a
home by the business
Mi whea his day's work

kiw

ud

II. STAYS
THwiitK. A morning paper to small y carried
down town by the bead
of the family and
bar-rled- ly

read.

I
The Otlana to not read
hurriedly, hut tltorough-t- y,
ao that all advertise,
seats receive their ahara
of attention. It presfnU
the More news a MtUe
ahead, giving tha prospective purchaser tone to
plain a shopping tour for
the next morning.

T

SALESMEN
FOR RENT
.6(0
.& FUH HEXT Two
rooms
adobe
nice
4
WANTED High class salesmen for
.474
for light housekeeping; very cheap.
48
New Era Safety Accounting System
.471
So.
617
Apply
Broadway.
38
61
.884
for banks, merchants and profesami
Harvard
S3
opportunity.
67
Wonderful
.130 FOR. RENT K.mball
sionals.
Whlt-son
pianos In excellent condition.
Plow A Motter Co., 2616 'Wabash
Muslo Co.
National Ivcnguo.
Ave., Chicago.
Clubs
Won. Lost. Pet. FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished WTSTED
Salesmen for guaranteed
,.
Pittsburg
60
38
.611
rooms, 612 N. Second St.
All prices. Cars
automobiles.
used
New York
38
69
.603
guaranteed like new by
rebuilt
and
bed
RENT
Furnished
front
FOR
Chicago
66
43
.671
High commissions.
manufacturers.
room; gentleman; no invalids. 410
Phlladephla
63
.648
43
opportunity.
Auto Clearing
Great
Arno.
South
62
.496
61
Cincinnati
House, 24t) Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
.444
66
Boston
44
FOR SALE
WANTED Representative. We want
37
.881
Brooklyn
60
a representative to handle Ford au65
33
.337 FOR SALE 400 good goats. Inquire
St. Louts
tomobiles In Albuquerque and viLlffreing, Sablnal, N. M.
Oscar
of
cinity. Live hustler can easily clear
Western League.
$2,000 In season. Write with refer
.
Won. Lost. Pet. FOR SALE Underwood typewriter
Clubs
336. Mlllett Studio.
ences at once. Ford Motor Company
42
64
.604
Omaha
Dept. II. Detroit. Michigan
45
.683 FOR SALE Eight mules, broken to
63
Sioux City
harness, medium size and young. WANTED Capable salesman to cov68
60
.637
Lincoln ..
Alejandro Sandoval. P. O. Sandoval,
64
66
.491
Denver
er New Mexico with staple line.
N. M.
45
.429
60
Pueblo
commissions,
1100
High
with
38
Des Moines
69
.365 FOR SALE Two-acr- e
monthly advance. Permanent posiranch, under
tion to right man. Jens H. Smith
Irrigation and advanced state of
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
Co.. Detroit. Mich
cultivation. Brick house with modAmerican League.
Inquire of M. WANTED Live, energetic men for
ern improvements.
At Cleveland
R. H. E.
West
f06
Central.
Nash.
exclusive territory agei.cy of "In2 5 0
Cleveland
A fine Hardman
piano.
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
8 FOR SALE
0 4
Philadelphia
A
good as new, beautiful tone.
coat oil Into gas gives one hunBatteries: Check and Clarke; Bendchance to possess an Instrument of
dred csndlepower burns on maner and Schreck.
unexcelled make at Just half what
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
R. II. E.
Second game
On exhibit at Whtt-son- 's
It Is worth.
once.
Coast Lighting Company,
8
4
8
Cleveland
Music Store, 124 South Sec
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
3
6 0
Philadelphia
ond street, Albuquerque
Batteries: Berger, Ryan and Clarke,
SALESMAN
First class all round
FOR SALE At a bar gem, a brand- Coombs and Schreck.
to cover unoccupied terrihustler
new Stevens shotgun, never been
"
tory selling staple line to retail
R. II. E.
At Detroit
fired. A high grade and thoroughTechnical knowledge untrade.
2
6
0
Detroit
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
necessary.
Permanent to right
3 6 0
.ashington
Cltlsen office.
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses adMullln
Batteries:
and Schmidt;
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, 8ales
Johnson, Smith and Street.
Manager, Chicago.
R. H. E.
At Chicago
ONE exclusive agent for every town
2
9
1
Chicago
to take orders for
1
1
6
New York
BE
suits f jr men and women; $100
.
Hatterien:
u..h u.iii Sullivan;
monthly or more easily earned;
i'hiuro and Liuir.
sample outfit, 260 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
Plmenlx and Vii lnlty Is Working Hard
R. II. E.
At bi. LouU
free of cost. Opportunity to estabOn
Representation
Irrigation
at
0 6 2
SI. l.ju.a
lish prosperous and growing busiCongTCss.
1
5 11
Bos.wi
ness without Investment. Full InDailey
Butteries: Dlneen,
and
structions with every outfit. Appty
The Salt River valley In Arizona is
Smith; Steele and Ciiger.
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
greatly interested In the coming Irri
Dept. 87.
8
Franklin St., Chigation congress In this city and Is
National Ijeague,
cago.
At Philadelphia
R. II. E. working hard to send an extensive ex
1 hibit, which will represent the various
4 10
Pittsburg
SALESMEN AND AGENTS $ $ t
1 Industries
6
8
of that valley. Of the
Philadelphia
$50.00 per week and over can be
I.elfleld, Cnmnitz and plans for the exhibit the Arizona GaBatteries:
made selling New Campaign NovGibson; Corrldon, McQuillan and zette says:
elties from now until election. Sella
... meeting of the exhibit committee
Dooin.
to stores, county fairs, picnics and
having In charge the display of
private families. Complete line of
At New York
R. II. E. grains, fruits, vegetables, soil. Indussamples, charges prepaid, for 60c.
1 tries and manufactories
Chicago
2 7
of the Salt
Order today. Chicago Novelty Co.,
2
3
New York
0 Hlver valley which will be taken to
60 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
the Irrigation congress at AlbuquerBatteries: Overal and Kling;
A real genurtte salesman,
WANTED
que, met yesterday morning and aftand Bresnahan.
a man who has ability and who will
ernoon in this city with Mr. Dickerson
work for' us as hard and consrlen-tousl- y
R. II. E. of Tempe. Geo. W. Cowglll
At Brooklyn
of the
as he would for himself, to
4
9
0 Phoenix Board of Trade and Chap.
Cincinnati . .
represent us exclusively in Arizona
6
1 J. Jones of the Mesa
8
Brooklyn
Chamber of
and New Mexico. We have a large,
Batteries: Ooakley, Valz and Mc- Commerce present.
well known and In every wsy first
The object of the meeting was for
Lean; Bell and Rltter.
Advertisclass line ef Calendars,
the purpose of completing plans and
ing Specialties snd Druggists LaR. II. E. working out details
in connection
At Boston
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
2 with the exhibit which promises to
6
3
Boston
attractive and varied that each and
9 18
0 eclipse anything ever taken from this
St. Louis
every business in every town in the
section in an agricultural line.
Batteries: Llrulaman. Boujtes.
country, without regard to else, rsn
While the ranchers throughout the
and Graham; Lush and Bliss.
be successful'y solicited. Our goods
valley as well as the various manufac- are very attractive, but no more so
turlng Industries are contributing, lib-- I
Chronic Diarrhoea Cured.
than our reasonable prices, and we
"My father has for years been erally of their products yet on account
know from the experience of others
troubled with chronic diarrhoea, and of the busy season being on at this
who have been and are now in our
tried every means possible to effect a time there Is some difficulty experi
empluy thst any bright hustling
cure, without avail," writes John H. enced in getting the different samples
man who has good average ability
Zlrkle of Phllippi. W. Va. "He saw If from the ranches. However, this
and Is wiling to work can make
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Diar- nas been arranged. A speciul reprewith us from $60 to $160 per week.
rhoea Remedy advertised In the Phll- sentative has been secured whose busMust be ready to commence work
ippi Republican and decided to try it. iness it will be to go out to the
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
The result is one bottle cured him ranches and collect the different samcompany was organized In 1883. We
and he has not suffered with the dis- ples of crops and attend to the details
are capitalised for $200,000.
We
ease for eighteen
Before of getting them to Phoenix where the
months.
state this simply to show that we
taking this remedy he was a constant exhibit will b,- arranged In detail preare responsible and mean business.
sufferer. He Is now sound and well, paratory' to putting it on board the
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
and although sixty years old, can do ears for Albuquerque. In this manner
Sales Manager, Merchants Publish
as much work as a young man." Sold it will expedite matters and acoom-plif- h
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
by all druggists.
a systematized schedule for getthis advertisement with your appli
ting the exhibit at the Irrigation conA PLAY DRESS.
cation.
gress In first class condition.
One of the things which promises
NOTICE.
to be an attraction
of considerable
merit is the miniature farm. This will
Road Tax Now Due.
be made to represent an eighty acre
The law requires every
trac t In which seeds will be planted at man between the ages of 21 and 60
least two weeks before the time for years to annually pay a road tax of
tne congress to convene so as to give $3 or. In lieu of sucn sum, to labor
tnem time to be Just coming through on the public road three days. Sec.
the ground In good shape. H. Hough-lan3. Chapter 63. Acts of the 37th Legisof the Mesa Concrete anil Engilative Assembly.
neering company, will make the ceThe supervisor of road district No.
ment ditches with outlets on a scale 3. comprising precincts No. 13 and
to compare with the
feet bor- 26, which precincts Include the city
ders. The plat will be laid off In sev-ei- of Albuquerque, accepts the office
fields and miniature feme posts without compensation
and is devoting
made of concrete on which will be time
and energy to the discharge of
stretched woven wire to the height of the duties of the office to the end
two Inches will add to the attraction.
proper use be made of the road
Mr. HoiiKhland will also erect a small that
fund and that we have good roads.
cement house on one coiner of the The
character of roads to be built and
farm near which will be erected a
line of work are determined by
steel tower windmill which will be the
Roads association.
kept In motion by an electric fan theMr.Good
S. M. Porterfield Is authorized
place. I at a convenient distance. Head
of the road tax,
gates will be operated at will and the to receive payment
for the convenience of the publlp
complete system "f Irr'gatlon will be and
will make calls when he ran do ao
worked out on this plan.
or payment can be made at Porter-fle- ll
Some more of the Important exhiband Co.'a, 216 West Gold avenue.
its will be an extensive line of cheese
will be strictly enforced.
from the Mesa Diary and lee com- Toe law W. H. GILLEN WATER.
pany, condensed milk from the Tempe
Supervisor.
creamery, ostrich egirs from the diffExcellent Health Advice.
erent farms of the valley, brooms from
Mrs. M. M. Davison, of No. 379
Ue dinVrei.t manufactories, olives and
says:
olive oil, aside from various exhibits Gltford Ave., Pan Jose, Cal
of grain and vegetables which can be "The worth of Electric Bitters as a
general family remedy, for headache,
had at that time.
Palms from the Salt River valley biliousness and torpor of the liver
will add a prominent part in the and bowels Is so pronounced that I
decorative scheme and will be in evi- am prompted to say a word In Its favor, for the benefit of those seeking
dence throughout the exhibit.
relief from such afflictions. There I
more health for the digestive organs
It Is not what you pay for advert)
A charming play dress for a little
than
PAT in a bottle of Kloctrlc Bitter
girl Is made of white percala with ing. but what advertising
ip any other remedy I know of." Boll
large disks of two shades of blue YOU. that makes It valuable. Ow under guarantee
at all dealers. 60c
over the surface. The rates are lowest for equal service.
scattered
edges are braid scalloped and the
Are you looking for something? He.
fiont breadth end sleeves are lawn.
Kucoehsful adiertUliig means a
member the want columns of The
A sajh of blue silk with a larse bow
p
pn-roi: bundles. Tlie Cltlsen
Evening Citizen are for your especial
at the front gives
an individual
reaches all rlaMes.
benefit. It talks to the people and
touch.
they talk to you.
6

67

44
46
61
64

....

made-to-measu- re

I

Wise advertisers
Ize The Citizeu

patron
because

they know their

adver-tlenMni-

are
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Won. Lost. Pet.
62
88
.620
1
41
.698

Clubs
Detroit ...
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
Philadelphia
boston
Washington
New York

c
to sVase

urn.

fag

seem

ts

and

read at tlie home In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad has
aecompllHhed Ita mhnlon.

I

212-21-

PERSONAL PROPERTY. LOANS

Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and o;her Chattels, also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOSB RECEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
$300.
Loans are quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given.
Goods remain In
your possession.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
. . THE llOUSIIOCLD LOAN OO. . .
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms, 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES ,
Open Evenings.
On

Miscellaneous
AGENTS WANTED To sell guaranteed safety razor; prise 10c; big
profits; every man who shaves buys
one. Standard Supply Co., 1017
Whitman at., Cincinnati, Ohie.
WANTED Agents, either sex, earn
$60 to $100 per week selling exquisitely embroidered pongee silk
patterns,
patterns, dress
waist
drawn work waists. National Importing Co., Desk D, 698 Broadway,
New York.
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
on
selling household necessity
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Send 10 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Manager, 182 Brtnckerhoof Ave., Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS 30 days credit.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
better than ever. W.1te. Parker
Chemical Co., Chi cage.
$1.S; PER WORD inserts classified
ads. In 36 leading papers in U. .
Send for list The Dake Advertising Agency, 427 South Mala street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere, introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, bog 1338, Los

z
Tlie Citizen employs a
man whom business It Is
to look after your adver-tirin- g
wants. He wtll
write your copy If you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "net
up" to look their beat
and tie will attend to
tliem from day to day.

able-bodi-

E

d,

Are you advertising In
rs
Tlie Citizen T Your
are, and are
profiting by It, Do you
think conservative butanes men are spending
money where Uiey are
not getting result T Get
in tlie swim and watch
your business grow.
oom-petlto-

N
Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in

Albuquerque

Zearing

DR. SOLOMON

House Furnishers
208

W. Gold

lit

Over Vann's Drug Store.
Of Acs (21; Residence 1011.

DENTISTS

exxxxxxxxxxxxoc)crjtxxxju(jo

Dental Surgery
Rooms S and S. Harnett
Over O'TUell-r'rtnv Bm.
Appointments made by saaJL
a

EDMUND

Office hours.
a, m. to 11:80 p. as.
1:30 to 6 p. m.
Appointments made by man.
SOU West Central Avenue.
Phone

LAWYERS

very good land
tinder Irrigation, four miles Bjarth
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar poets; 1760.00
cash.

Female Help
Make sanitary belts
at home; materials furnished; $16
per hundred. Particulars stamped
Dept.
envelope.
Dearborn
Specialty Co., Chicago.
WANTED Good female cook. High
wages. Nothing to do but cook. Apply Cltlsen office.

LADY SEWERS

MALE HELP
hay fever sufferers, I have
found a liquid that cure, If yon
want free bottle send alx cents In
stamps for postage. Address T.
(Sorham, Grand Rapids, Mica. 471
Shepard Bldg.
WANTED Traveling men and solid
tors calling on druggists, confection
ers, etc, covering Albuquerque and
surrounding territory and statee, to
'
carry our celebrated line of choco
lates on good commission basis.
Bnes Allegrettl, 3 River St., Chi
ago.
By Jobbing house, men to
WANTED
sell rugs, linoleum, etc., on commission. Men calling upon small trade
Comparatively
preferred.
little
weight or bulk to sample. Care
"Linoleum." room 1201, No. 108
Fulton street. New York.
WANTED
Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico.
Liberal commissions
with $36 wsekly advancs. One
salesman earned $1.26$ 62, his first
two months with us. The Continental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio

Iaw

Office First National Rank RiilliMfi
AiDuquerque,
M.

E.

V. DOBSOX

at Law

Attorney

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

Fifty acres first class Irrigated
three miles from tlie city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced vtitli barbed Mire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

About rOO acre of Mm clans
irrigated land, located four mikes
north of town, 60 acres under
cultivation (Inut year was planted
In wltcat), well fenced with four
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
short time only 80600.00. Tub)
Is a snap for somebody.

s

IRA M. BOND

Innd,

at Law

Attorney

Pensions, Land Patents, Oopyrigfjaa

Caveat, Letter Patents, Trade

F

Marks, Claims.
Street, N. if., Washington, IX

,

m
SJ,

TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold A venae

1

.

JOHN W. WILSON
Attorney at Law.
Bank Bldg. Albuquerque, N.

X,

','

'

(Referee In Bankrnptey.
Office phone 1172. Stats Ni

ARCHITECT

A. MONTOYA
tleri Estate and Loans.
Public.

F. W. SPENCER

Notary

Architect

218 W. Gold Ave.

essssk

1221 South

ASTHMA,

NOTICE lOIl PCBUCATION.
Depariment of the Interior.
D.
8.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
July 8, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
Thompson, of Casa Blanca, N. M.,
who. on June 19th, 1908, i.ade Home,
stead Application, No. 7644 (serial
number 01791, for NWfe NW14, 84
SW
snd NE4 8W14. Section 14.
Township 8 N., Range
W., N. U. P,
Meridian, has flieci notice of Intention
to make Final Five-yeProof, U
establish claim to the land above
described, before George H. Pradt,
V. S. Court Commissioner, at La gun a,
N. M., on the Z4th day
of Auguat

W. D. BRYAN

Attorney at

32

-

Phone T44.
J. ALGER, DMA.

R.

Oal.

SOPASTE to
AGENTS Introduce
factories, railroad shops, ete. Removes grease dirt quickly; Immense
alas; amaslng profits.
Parker
Chemical Co.,- Chicago.

J. K. KRAFT

DR.

MORE BARGAIN8 IN RANCHES.
off

BHONSOH

Homeopathic Physicians an.1

$2.25

FOR RENT 13 room rooming house, new and modern
will be ready about 8epU 1, M.
FOR RENT 2 store rooena,
sfse tSsRO ft.; good looatloa.
FOR SALE Rooming house,
SS rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
IX) II BALE Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or eaah; $4,006.
Get a Travellers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
M. L. SCHTJTT,
219 South Second Street.

South

DRS, BRONSON

mnnnmimiiiimi

Fifteen aorea

BCRTCBI

Highland office
Street.
Phone 1020.

Av.

Have the finest thing' in the oven
line for a gas or panoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

PRICE

I

Physician and Surgeon.

The Complete

a,

Ma-hon-

!

PHYSICIANS

B--

Mat-thews-

The Cltl.en lias never
given premiums to subscribers, but la subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
that Its subHcrlbtTS hare
money with which to buy
wluit they want from
legitimate merchants.
Ttieee are tlie people
The Cftlarn Invites to
your rtore.

Davis

MONEY to LOAN

&

I

t

Walter St.

FBonw

Faithful Friend.
INSURANCE
"I have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy since
It was first Introduced to the public
B. A. 6LETSTER
in 1872, and have never found one
Instance where a cure was not speedInsurance, Real Estate, Notaryr
ily effected by its use. I have been a
mono
commercial traveler
for eighteen
years, and never start out on
trip Rooms 13 and 14, CromweB rtlrtss.
without this, my faithful friend," says
Aiuuqucruuo, I. At., rwm I SSL
H. S. Nichols of Oakland, Ind. Ter.
When a man has used a remedy for
A. E. WALKER
thirty-fiv- e
(
years he knows Its value,
ass
r
and is competent to speak of It. For
Fire Insurance
saia by all druggists.
Secretary Mutual Building
A

t

-

It

Is not what you pay for advertis-

ing,
but what advertising
PATS
TOU, that makes It valuable.
Our

s-

-

SIT West Central Avi

rates are Vwest for equal service.
Want ads printed In the
bring renal

Cltlsen

t.

will

CUTtZ ths LUNGS

and

WITH

Br,

Klr-g'-s

,

lfOUCM6
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FOR
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BoM.5
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. THHfUT AM) I UHQ TROUBLES.
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1908.

Claimant names as witnesses: R.
G. Marmon. of Laguna,N. M.; Louis
Kowuni. of Casa Blanca. N. M.; Oorl-bl- o
Kowuni, of Oasa Blanca. N. M.;
Levantonlo Sarralino. of Paguate,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OtEUO.
Register.

Very Serious
It Is

very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have do
wrong one given you. For this
reason we urge you Jn buying
to be careful to get the genuine
BLack-draugH-

J3.
ASSOCIATED

-

- rnnc
mrnrricixiirMri5i-ftl LlllHJ LL
j
1

A

IV)
nwvrwTi--

imms city

T

Liver Medicine
The renutation of this

old. relia
ble medicine, for constipation, Indigestion and liver trouble, la firm
ly established. It does not imitato
other medicines. It la better than
others, or it would not be the favorite liver powder, with a larger
iuue wan au oiners commnca.
SOLD IN TOWN

fr

Resolved that all orders
all klnAa
and for all purposes be made out
on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro
s' Tided for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing con.
mlttee, or In his absence by the
acting chairman; that all bUU
Incurred
must
be properly
Touchered before payment and
audited at any meeting of tae
auditing committee,
by
the
chairman of said committee, or
In his absence by the acting M
chairman.
B
rEIKTHOLX) 8PITZ. H
Chairman. It
4 BUDDliea of anv and

D. MACVHERSON.

OEOROB ARNOT.

rAGB

ei am.

AT.nrQU KRQUE CITIZEN.
DO YOUR EYES TROUBLE YOU?

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort In Glasses Ground auil'Fitted by us,
BERBER
OPriCAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110

A PROPOSITION IN SHOES

South Second

Street Established

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Insure in the Occidental Life.
A. L. Carver of Laguna Is here on

a ahort business trip.

Elmer Veeder of Las Vegas Is In
the elty on legal business.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Peterson, an eight pound girl.
Fresh shipment of Kansas sweet
corn at the San Jose market.
ti. Z. Hobs has returned to the city
from a business trip to Bluewater.
The Misses Carpenter of Kettner
are In the city visiting and shopping.
The Southwestern "Gun club will
hold a regular meeting this evening.
Attorney Nellie Brewer left On the
limited today on a pleasure trip to the
Pacific coast.
H. S. Van Blyck of El Paso,
agent for the Santa Fe. Is In
Albuquerque for a few day on bud-lien- s.

Men's high or low Shoes, - - $1.85 to $5.00
Women's high or low Shoes, $1.50 to $5 00
Children's high or low Shoes, $1.00 to $2.50

llve-stoc- K

Summer Millinery

J. V. Keys, superintendent of construction on the Santa Fe cut-of- f,
spent yesterday In the city.
Judge W. C. Heacock and family
left last evening for Jemea Springs
for a ten days' outing.
Miss Catherine Miles of Wichita,
Kansas, is spending a few days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Y. Walton.
Mrs. Forrest Parker of Kansas City
is spending a few weeks as the guest
of her sister, Mrs. (Jinnies Goodman.
Attorney E. L. Medler, manager for
the Twenty-eight- h
territorial fair, left
last night for Jemtz Springs for an
outing.
The No n Sectarian Iienevolent society will meet tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock at the oflce of F. W. Clan-

AT .CLOSING OUT PRICES
All Summer Millinery must be closed out
regardless of cost, to make room for fall goods

Your Money Will Accomplish Most Here

--

Lutz
Miss
203 SOuth Second Street

cy.

REFRIGERATORS AT COST
$ 9.00 Ice Box
J 5.00

$ 7.00

Refrigerator

j

U.60

J 9.00

J 5.00

25.00

20.00

ns.i7 s. Fiftst.

J. L. BELL CO.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, iron Pipe, Pumps, Valves,
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc.
WAGONS,

IMPLEMENTS

AND

FARM

E. T. Ellsworth li ft last evening for
Salt Lake to uttenu the convention of
the grand colored lodge of Masons, A.
F. and A. M.
Mrs. O. A. Matsun and child feft
cn the limited today for Long Beach.
Calif., to spend the remainder of the
summer.
Ben Digneo, foreman In the news
room of The Citizen, returned to the
dty yesterday from a pleasure trip
to Kansas City.
Mrs. J. A. . Raynolds and children
and sister, Miss Hattle Ball, are enjoying a few weeks' visit In Chicago
und other eastern cities.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Colllster return,
ed to the city last night from a honeymoon trip to California. Mrs. Colllster was formerly Mrs. Lillian Jobson.
... E. Powell, of Denver, assistant
superintendent of the Wells-Farg- o
Express company, Is In Albuquerque
for a few days on business.
Alderman nd Mrs. P. Uanley and
children have returned from a pleasure dip to southern California. Mrs.
Hrnley Is reported quite ill.
Jose Bernal of Martinez town was
sentenced to pay a fine of $25 or serve
25 days in the county Jail In Judge
Romero's court ln Old Albuquerque

OUTBURSTS

MACHINERY

DATTFDCnN
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THE NEWEST IDEAS
Direct from Philadelphia
are NOW DISPLAYED
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E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

119

W. Gold

Several

IN WOOL

!

In lookiDg over our Hat Stock we find a few
dozen of odd Hats, which we want to close
out and have cut the prices on them

at $2.00
A line of nobby Soft Hats which sold at
$3.00 and $3.50, all shapes and colors

at $2.50
Quite an assortment of Knox Hats formerly

I

at $3.00
Some nice Stetson Hats in latest shapes to
close out worth $4.00 and $4.50

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier

MARKET

large Sales Made In Boston

at Better

I "rices

for Oregon

and ldalio.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

Boston, Aug. 11. An Improvement
If noted ln the local wool market
with increased demand, good sales
and fresh corltracts. Several large
sales of Oregon wool were made, as
well as Idaho fine staple, the latter
At 22 to coat of 60 ln scoured. Other
lines ,are moderately dull.

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

TIIKIOO

DIE

IN

FIjA-M- I:

Wheeling, W. Va., Aug. 11.
inia In a huildinir on South Eoff
street caused a fire this morning anl
iesulted ln the death ol Maime, uia.-- a
and Margaret Garvin, aged, reapejt-Iv- i
lv 2fl. 27 and 21 vears. and prob
ably fatally injured Mrs. S. Garvin,
their mother. Two servant girls ana
f, up anna nf Mrs. Oarvln lumoed from
third story windows and escaped with
minor Injuries.

CALL...- -

WHITE WAGONS

coocxxxxxvrxxxxxocxxrxxxxxxxxxrx

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00

a Week

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

Up

412 West Central Ave.
PIItNE 61

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

4

Highland Livery

TA IT MANAGERS MEET
TO DISCUSS CAMPAIGN
BAMBROOK BROS.
Hot Springs, Aug. 11. Arthur I. Phone 590.
112 John St.
manager,
Gua
and
Vorys, Taft's Ohio
turnouts.
Best drivers
charge
1. M. Karger, who Is to take
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie,"
te

of Taft's personal campaign, reacned the plclnt wagon.
here today and will spend much time
of the
here during the remainder
month, arranging the details for tha
Taft campaign. Republican National
Chairman Hitchcock will arrive to
morrow.

The Result

NEVADA MINING CAMP

of the Camera Contest at Houston's
DESTROYED BY FLUE will not be known until Monday night,
Ely. Nev.. Aug. 11. Rlpton, a mln
August 17th.
ilia camp nine miles from here, with
A guess with each purchase. Don't
a population of 300, was almost completely destroyed by fire last night. miss your clianoe to gvt this ,
The fire was caused by the explosion
Only two buildings
of a lamp.
escaped destruction.
$13.50 CAMERA FREE
RIO GRANDE FREIGHTS COLLIDE
Denver. Aug. 11. A collision of
two Rio Grand- - freight trains near
Salida, south of here, this morning,
muMi-iInlurv to Fireman Earl ElUou,
from which he may die. Several
other nu mbers of the crews were cut
and bruised. The cause of the wreck
has not yet been ascertained.

THIRD STrtEET

Meat Market
Fresh, and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLELNWORT
Masonic Building. North Third Bum.
Ml Kinds of

HOUGH DRV.
Do you know what .this meaner If
not ask our drivers to explain It t

roa.
IMPERIAL LACJTDRT.

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City "
F. J. HOUSTON CO.
PHONE B2S

Vann Drug Co

IlUnWKISKR,
The most popular beer ln the world.
TII111TF.KY MINERS DEAD
There Is less profit to the dealer who
AFTER FIRE DAMP EXPLOSION sella It because It cost most at the
Mfinrhnifkuii. Germany. Aug. II.
brawery, yet Its sales exceed those of
B. il. Briggs & Co.
Thirteen men are dead and eight all other Bottled Beers, which proves
exbadly injured as the result or an
that Its superiority Is recognized
plosion of fire damp In the Dudwellor
mine, five miles from here.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
HANK AND FILE IX) SAY.
RENT Front room In private
FOR
New York, Aug. II. That the rank
family. 1110 W. Central Ave.
and Hie of New York Republicans
ALVARADO PHARMACY
will dictate whether Governor Hughes LOST A pair lady's tan oxfords between Central avenue and St. Jogovernor was
will be
Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.
seph's hospital. Leave at this office.
the Kubsianee of a st itement made to
LOST Monday night In front of vot-- . HIGHLAND PHARMACY
day by Timothy L. Woodruff.
lntf place on North Second street,
TURKISH MIXISTKK lUCOALIJCD.
bunting case
gold
gentleman's
Washington. Aug. 11 At the Turk.
Occidental Building
watch. Finder please return to 209
was
legation
it
ish
this afternoon
North Second street and receive libofficially announced that Mehmed. the
eral reward.
Brin? U$ Your Prescription
Turkish minister, had been recalled
bv his government. The reason Is not
Granulated Sore Eyea Cured.
stated.
"For twenty years I suffered from
a bad case of granulated sore eyes,
Ky.
says Martin Boyd of Henrietta,
"Doan's Ointment cured me of
that had annoyed me a long "In February, 180S, a gentleman ask.
ed me to try Chamberlain's Salve. I
time. The cure was permanent."
Hon. S. W. Matthews, Commissioner bought one box and used about
of It .and my eyes have not
Labor Statistics, Augusta, Me.
given me any trouble since." This
Do you know tliat we operata SO salve Is for sale by all druggists.
machine in our plant every dayf
Tlievt's why we can make and sell
The reason we do so much ROUGH
window frames for brick at $1.80; DRY work Is becausa we do tt right
Hcrven doors at $1.00; porch swings and at the price you cannot afford to
at $3.00. SuHTlor Planning M1U.
have it done at home.
IMPERIAL liAUNDRY.
Our women's jullettes are extremely comfortable on the foot, look neat
FEE'S GOOD ICE TIKAM AVD
WALTON'S
and wear well. We have them ln a CE CREAM SODA.
variety of styles with either leather .HtlG STORE.
or rubber hods, patent leather tlos
1
or plain toes. Prices are $1.35 and
Our shirt and collar work Is per- REE nOW GOOD.
Our "DOMESTIC FINISH la TASTE THEM.
J1.75. C. May's Shoo Store, S14 Weat fect.
Central avenue.
the proper thing. We lead others
You'll like our bakery products.
follow.
They
are as good as they look, and
Baby won't suffer flva minutes with
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
pretty nearly perfection. Soma
that's
Eclec-tric
rroup if you apply Dr. Thomas'
Anyway, we
say they are perfect.
magic.
It acts like
Oil at once.
STAGE TO JEMF.Z LEAVES $11 want you to try them, for we know
WEST GOLD EVERY MORNING AT you'll like them as much aa others
FEE'S GOOD ICE CREAM AND 5 O'CLOCK.
have.
WALTON'S
ICE CREAM SODA.
DRUG STORE.
Tennis oxfords for men, women and
ch'ldren: 60, 60, ( and 71 cents at
'
You can save money on tliat bill of C.
May's
Central
lumtxT II you buy from tlte Superior avenue. Shoe Store, lit West
Lumber and Mill Co.
207 South First
Tlte) rapid Increase in our burfiiess
FOR SALE
Is due to good work and fair treatEMtatillslied GreenhouHe and Nursery. Rest location In territory. In- ment of our patrons. Hubbs
For tlte bext work on shirt waists
patronise II abbs Laundry On.
quire of JoJin M. Moore Realty Co.
ee-r.c-

A I

two-thir-

New Shapes, New
Colors.
Soft Hats $2.50 to $6.
Stiff Hats $2.50 to $5.
Youman's New Derby $5

'

HATS

OF

DRUGGIST

Ww Fall
Mats

SALE

SEE IMPROVEMENT

i

YOU

boarding stable

311.313 Wmtt

TELEPHONE 97

yesterday f ir fighting and resisting an
officer. Bcni.il was drinking and drew
a knife when Deputy Sheriff Chaves
attempted to arrest him. The knife
was taken away from Bernal before
he could do any damage with It.
J. R. Cook of Clovls, master mechanic of the Santa Fa shops, on the
Eastern Railway of New Mexico, is
here on a short business visit.
There will be a meeting of the W.
R. C. at 2:30 tomorrow afternoon in
lieu Men hall. Bv order of the president, Sadie Bowdich, secretary.
Dr. W. G. H'ipe has moved his office from' Gold avenue to th State
National bank building .with entrance
on the ground floor on Second street.
The ladles of the Lutheran church
will have their monthly meeting Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
church. All members are requested to
be present.
Triple Link Rebekah lodge will
hold Its regular meeting In Odd Fellows' hall tonight at 7:30 o'clock.
Visitors welcome. Henrietta Bailey,
secretary.
R. C. Dillon, formerly connected
with Gross, Kelly company of this
city, but now manager of the G. W.
Bond Mercantile company at Encino,
is .here In the Interests of the Arm.
William Mcintosh of Mcintosh, N.
M., Is ln the city on business. Mr.
Mcintosh says that heavy ra.ns have
fallen in the Estancia valley and
crops are growing fine.
Train No. 2, due here at 7:55
o'clock this morning was delayed ln
Arizona last night by the derailment
of a freight engine and did not reach
here until noon.
Frank Scottl, formerly engineer of
the Santa Fe coust lines running out
Ol Albuquerque, and now a locomo- fve engineer on the Mexican Central,
is in the city on a visit to his mother
unu brother, Joe Scottl.
Special communication of Temple
Lodge No. 6, A. F. & A. M., this even.
lug at 7:30 o'clock. Work In the E
A and F. C. degrees. Smoker. Visiting
Masons welcome. By order of the W.
M. Frank H. Moore, secretary.
Frank Trotter has been more years
in the gt"cery business
than any
other Albuquerque grocer, and he is
."till serving the public with the best
food products
obtainable,
at the
Richelieu, Gold avenue.
Ronle H. Jaffa, manufacturer's
agent, leaves tonight for a business
trip in the west, after spending a few
days in Albuquerque with friends and
relatives. He will visit Seattle, Port-lafri- l,
San Francisco and other cities
along the coast.
C. P. DeYoung. editor of the San
Marclul Standard, one of the brightest
weeklies published ln New Mexico, Is
In the city on business. Mr. DeYoung
says that San Marcial and Socorro
county is solid for W. 11. Andrews
for delegate to Congress.
The construction company building
the Albuquerque-Estanci- a
telephone
l.ne Iihr reached the town of Tijeras.
A telephone was established at Tijeras
yesterday und will be maintained
there from now until the completion
of the line. Wayfarers
traveling
through the canyon may now communicate with the city from this

OF;
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MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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,

point. M. Nash, who has charse of
the work, said this morning that the
line would be completed to Etancla
by September 10, at the latest.
The special train bearing the Na
tional Association of Life I'nderwrit- ers will arrive In Albuquerque Thurs
day at 12:45 o'clock according
to
schedule, and will remain for one
hour. The train carries sixty-fiv- e
people.
Special conclave of Pilgrim
No. 3, K. T., Wednesday
evening, August 12th, 1908, at S
o'clock for work ln the Order of the
Temple; banquet to follow. All Sir
Knights are welcome. By order of
the
eminent commander.
Harry
Braun, received.
E. II. Harlow, master mechanic In
the local Santa Fe shops; J. Conley,
general foreman; C. Raitt, erecting
foreman, and H. J. Devlin, bonus
demonstrator, left last evening for
Los Angeles to attend a meeting of
the officials of the mechanical depart,
.'
ment August 11 and 12.
Business houses and individuals
who anticipate using an extra amount
of electricity and electric fixtures dur
ing the Irrigation congress ahould
make their wishes known at once.
The Albuquerque Gas, Electric and
Power company Is making provision!
for furnishing all the electricity that
is wanted but the additional aupply
will not be greater than the demand
made now. The electric companies
are also making orders now for extra
supplies and demanding that customers desiring extra fixtures sign contracts. Those who do not order fixtures in advance will get left, as no
more fixtures than are contracted for
will be ordered.
Com-mande- ry

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

The three important factors in footear are Style,
Fit and Quality.
The proposition is how to secure them at the lowest
cost.
It is easy when the latter is not to be reckoned
But to sell shoes that the most people want, at the
price they are willing to pay requires Enttrprise,
Capital, Low Expenses
All these things are in our favor, enabling us to
solve the proposition to the satisfaction and profit
of our customers.
Be one of them.

All

1901

TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1008.

CHAFING DISHES

Pioneer Bakery,

Just received a large shipment.

Haven't, room for tl.cm,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

The Diamond

Palace

FFRITT'Cenl,4,ve-LVLlVll I Albuquerque
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